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To End Strife

Seen Nearing

1-18-45

Minneapolis, Jan. ---Long-standing differences between the [Jniversi ty of

Minnesota and its non-academic employ-aes were seen approaching an end this week as a

Chicago surveying agency, Public Administration Service, prepared to make ~ final
"'........

report recommending changes in if,rageS, hours ano. certain working conditions.

The recommendetions are expected to lead to furthor meetings between

members of the Board of Hegonts and representatives of the Building Service Employees

union at which long steps to~~rd settlement probably will be taken ..

Principal recommendations to be included in the report of the survey are:

An increase of wage payments by the university to non-academic employees

by an average or 11.8 percent, which

Standardization of basic

Necessary overtime to be

payment at regular rates.

is an average of $16.50 per employee per month.

work-weeks betwoen tand 44 hours.

compensated for byquivalent time off or by
/~

Greater standardization of pelicy as to vacations and sick leave and

extension of these privileges to certain groups that do not now enjoy them.

Public Administration told President Coffey, however, it is not

recommending an 11.8 percent increase to be applied to employees person by person.

Some will receive more than that, some less, but no worker will in any instance

receive less pay than he is getting now.

'1'0 make an equitable increase in wages, a reclcssification survey· will be

required, the surveying agency announced, and this has been authorized by the regents~

Of this survey Dr. Coffey said:

"Equitable ranges of pay will be established according to the difficulty
ot the work of those in various jobs and going rates of pay in this area."

He made it clear that all raises of pay to become effective July 1 will
be retroactive from January 1, as the regents have votod. Also, he stated, no
changes in the pay plan can be made in advance of additional appropriations by the
legislature.
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New Mineral .F'ound
On Cuyuna Range

Discovering a new manganese mineral in Minnesota iron deposits,

Dr. John W. Gruner, University of Minnesota geologist, has honored his colleague,

Dr. Frank F. Grout, by naming it "groutite". Prof. Grout heads the Minnesota

Geological Surrey.

Dr. Gruner describes "groutite" as a simple composition containing

only manganese, hydrogen and oxygen. For this reason, he says, it is an unusual find,

as most simple minerals have long been known. It occurs in beautiful large specimens

of hundreds of jet black crystals and has been found so far only on the Cuyuna range.

Groutite was first called to Dr. Gruner's attention by H. J. Hakala,

Duluth mining engineer, who believed it to be magnetic iron ore. A fine specimen

has been contributed to the university collectiGn also by George Chamberlin of

Pickands, Mather and Company's office at Crosby, kinn.

'u' i ..ttendance Rises Again

University of Minnesota enrollment again gained over the, corresponding

period of a year ago when winter quarter classes began on January 3. Total

enrollment was up between 11 and 12 percent over that of January 1944. All of the

larger colleges and most of the smaller ones showed gains in student totals,

T. E. Pettengill, acting director of admissions, announced. Present enrollment

at the university is in the neighborhood of 8,500 students. With tho start of

the spring quarter comparisons with prior years will be even more fa~orable,

Pettengill said, as the figures will no longer reflect unusually lar{?e numbers of

students who were in residence last winter but went to war in March. Seven

hundred of these left the Institute of Technology at that time.
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Minneapolis, Feb. ---Setting aside certain l~es as breeding area 1.~

for muskellunge will be the surest way of successfully encouraging the multiplication

of this king of game fishes in Minnesota, says Dr. Samuel C. Eddy, whose work on the

nature of Minnesota lakes and the life and habits of fishes laid the groundwork for

many presently accepted policies. He is a zoologist at the University of Minnesota.

Great difficulty has been encountered in obtaining satisfactory

breeding stock for musky raising, he said, and shortage of manpower has interrupted

the department, of conservation's propagation prqgram at Nevis. This, however, will

be resumed after the war.

, Muskellunge probably occurred in the Mississippi river as far south

as Lake Pepin at one time, said Eddy, and are still found as far downriver as the

Coon Creek dam, just north of Minneapolis. In the upper reaches of the stream,

between Little Falls and Cass and winnibigoship,h lakes they are relatively numerous,

considering that the species is never exactly abundant.

Outside of waternays connecting with the Mississippi, the musky is

found in Minnesota in waters to which they pass from Lake of the Woods, including

Rainy River and some of its tributaries, including the lower Big Fork. Dr. Eddy

believes that muskies have traveled as far as Lakes Namakan, Sand Point and Crane,

just to the east of Rainy Lake, but does not consider those musky waters at present.

There are,howeV'er,certain northern lakes(he did not n~e them) where muskies occur.

Edd.y is optimistic concerning postwar musky propagation if suitable

facilities are constructed and good breeding stock obtained. Former practice of

taking them at night with a dip net is bruioing to the fish and has not as yet

produced satisfactory results, it is his belief. Dr. Eddy has developed several

cross-breeds with musky blood in his work at the university. He has also identified

and multiplied the "silV>3r pike" a new fish which is apparently partly "musky".
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Minneapolis, Feb.---More than one thousand times a year officials of

Minnesota cities, towns and villages, perplexed by a local problem of government or

administration of municipal services refer their troubles to the Municipal Reference

Bureau at the University of Minnesota and got the answer they want.

Created mor<:;; than 20 years ago as a joint project of the university

and the League of Minnesota Municipalities, the bureau keeps up to the latest moment

its records of modern procedures for mun.icipal officers. It uas a file of model

ordinances covering health, fire, pclice, control of amusement and liquor selling
I

establishments and the like and devotes ~ts principal effort to informing and

serving the state's 750 communities.

The League of ~innesota Municipalities, which also has its main officI

on the campus, has a membership of 410 Minnesota cities and villages, but services 01'<

its Reference Bureau are available to 811 communities, wnether members or not, its

executiTe secretary, Prof. C. C. Ludwig, points out.

Need for such a source of information and help is particularly great

just at present, he said, because wartime dislocations, including calls to the armed

services, have caused a rapid turnover among municipal of1'icials.

The League, parent with the university of the Bureau, conducts un

annual conference dealing with the problems of municipalities, a legislative

conference every two years to decide wll~t things to recornmead to the legislature for

improvement of local government, and each fall it conducts a series of 13 one-day

regional conferences which giVe every area of the state a chance to consider its

immediate problems. These meetings are conducted in different towns from year to

year. The League also conducts yearly short courses at the university for municipal
officers dealing with water, plumbing, sewers, finance and local assessments. It
cooperates in such matters as development of airports, projects of the State Board
of Health, and the like. Both the League and the Bureau were developed by Dr. R. R.
Price, retired head of the uniTersity's General Extension Division.
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"Wangensteen .i1.11ey'~ is now the name used in army hospitals for wards

in which abdominal cases are treated with a technique developed by Dr. Owen H.

Wangensteen, director of the departmont of surgery in the University 01' Minnesota

mec:ical school. Dr. Wangensteen's method of dr~dning wounds while healing has

brought him w6rld-wide fame and is credited with caving thousands upon thousands

of lives.

More nurses in the United &tates Arrr~ nurse cadet corps are enrolled

in the University of Minnesota's School of ~ursing than in any other such establish-

mente

Training in contract courn8s for the army, navy and for training in

industry was taken at the University uf killnesota by 13,326 individuals during

1943-' 44.

That the educational efforts of the University of Minnesota are not

confined to the campus is shown by the fact that 11 ,657 persons took evening

courses under the General Extension division last year.

When the Army Specialized Training Program was started early in 1943

the first classes taught on any campus were those developed at the University of

Minnesota.

In the mast recent issue of "Who's Nho in iUrierica" 214 members of

the University of Minnesota faculty were included.

As of July 1, 1944, there were 1,345,809 volumes in the library of

the University of Minnesota.

ApprOXimately 90 percent of the freshmwl students who entered the

University of Minnesota in 1943-'44 came from Minnesota high schools.
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Minneapolis, Feb.~L(fhe high standards of ethics, performance and

success of Minnesota pharmacists are a result in large part of the close and friendly

interrelationship of the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical association, the State Board

of Pharmacy and the pharmaceutical education group, represented by the University of

Minnesota's College of Pharmacy. liow these work together has been outlined by

Charles V. Netz, secretary of the state association's scientific and practical section

and a faculty member at the university.

"It is the job of the scientific and practical section to keep our

Minnesota pharmacists up to date on new drugs and medicines, pharmaceutical

techniques and the like", Netz explained. "This work is done almost entirely by

members of the college faculty, who prepare and present their papers at the annual

meeting."
For about ten years past a yearly Pharmaceutical Institute has been

conducted by the state association and the College of Pharmacy at the university's

center for continuation study and this year it was held three days starting Jan. 29.

Specialists in every phase of drugstore operation appear at these institutes, cover-

ing not only the scientific and technical progress of pharmacy but also such topics

as store management and arrangement, professional ethics, advertising and the like.

Dean Chas. H. Rugers has served during the war as chairman of the state

pharmacy adTisory board for selective service, which has had the sayan deferment or

induction of pharmacists in Minnesota. He also serves in a similar relationship to

the War Manpower Commission, p&ssing on cases of persons who wish to change employment,

Direct inquiry by telephone or letter regarding a large number of

pharmaceutical problems is a daily occurrence at the College of Pharmacy.

Dr. C. O. Wilson of the faculty serves the State Board of Pharmacy as its

chief consulting chemist. The agents of the state board purchase samples of drugs
sold in stores throughout the state and these are analyzed as to purity under
Dr. Wilson's supervisio~, thus protecting the purchaser and making sure prescriptions
contain pure drugs.
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Minneapolis, Feb.,L~tinnesota lev~ers are kept up to date in important

cases on the development of or departure from previously existing rules of law

through the medium of "Notes and Recent Cases", a department in the Minnesota Law

Review, which is the official organ of the ~inneGota State Bar hasociation.

The department kills two birds with one stone, as it is prepared by

law students in the University of MiIL~esota, selected for the editorial board on the

basis of their standings, and thus cputributes to their education as well as to the

information of association members.

Minnesota Law Review, published at the university, with Prof. Henry

Rottschaefer as editor, carries each month important articles in the field of law

by contributors both from the Law School at the university and other law schools.

It includes also a news section on "Bench and Bar", along with the department of

notes and cases.

Reports of bar association co~~ittees are published by The Law Review

just before the annual meeting, at which they are to be acted on. A full report of

the proceedings of the ~nnual convention also is carried in a later issue.

In addition to their service to the bar through this magazine, members

of the Law Sch,)ol faculty take part each Y8.'-3r in regional institutes throup-,hout the

state at which topics of high current intGJ'0st are discussed, such, for example, as

the income tax, business control or leg~c11 reform movements. Mr. Rott schaefer also

carries the principal load at an annual institute on income taxation conducted in

the university's Center for C(mtil11l:Jtion Study.

The MinnesotaLs.w f<eview was established in 1917. Business managemont

of the publication, long the work of, the lat(":I "Jimmy" Paige, is now conducted by

Professor Wilbur Cherry.

-----------------------------------~------- -- -
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tut Regents He-elected
Of four regents of the University of Minnesota re-elected Jan. 30 by

the Legislature in joint session, two are now starting a third term and two a second

term. Regents George W. Lawson of bt. Paul and ttay J. Quinlivan of'St. Cloud are

beginning a third period of service; Hegents James F. Bell Uf Wayzata and Richard

L. Griggs of Duluth, a second. Terms on the board are for six years to enable

members to become familiar with the workings of the institution.

tUt Reaching 24,623
Students being served by the UniTersity of Minnesota in the week ending

January 27 numbered 24,623, of whom almost exactly one-third or 8288 were regular

college students. Largest groups among the two-thirds not regularly enrolled as

college students were 6954 taking correspondence courses, 5070 in evaning extension

courses and 2682 in "contract courses". These are war-related training, either for

the armed services or for industry.

Faculty Members Ageing
HeaTY replacements in UniTersity of Minnesota faculty posts will be

necessary in the next few years becaus~of retirements at the age limit. Large

numbers of capable new teachers were brought to the university just before and j

after the first world war. Young men when they came, these tea.chers~"'"
//'__ -,_-

approaching the 68 year retirement age in increasi~~,numbers.~

Sparrow Routs Bierman
Bernie Bierman, famous Minnesota football coach and national lea~r in

that field according to a mag~n.e.. poll, was roU\~d from his office recently/by a

SPSIJow•.-#"~~m.~s..-:~themo~ing, Bierman fOUld the sparrow in control of the
...,.-

otfice; but otherwise o~Of contrG~. ~e got in biS morningts work by mOTing in

to the office of Red Dawso~ ~ll.b- ~h~he\had ID\ch to talk over anyway, as Red had

~e~ away on Tacation. ;anitors finally c~aLed the fierce sparrow.

"
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New Light On
Teaching Money

H1J.bits to Youth

\ , r/ :~.,,'
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Kinneapolis, Feb.---Be.t practice. o~aren,s WhO-:-~Sh to teach

their children sound use of money are probably the (encouragement of actual earning

experiences and the parental practice of dlSCUSSing~amilY financial problems and

expenses with children of high school age.

This is a principal conclusion of "A quant'itative study of family

practice in training children in the use of money", made /by Esther Eliza'\etn PreY91, •
// '

University of Minnesota graduate

granted last summer.

student, .s th~S for her Ph.D. degres,

/

She found a high correlation of these two practices with the

achievement by young adults of the ability to handle money well.

•

..

tends to be positively

ily relationships during childhood and satisfactory

during the high school period are also correlated

ability to handle mcney, Dr. Prevey found.

These and other finding answer in the affirmative, she said, the,

positively with

emotional and home

question whether "training children

related to later ability to ut iliz financial resources in early adulthood."

giving boys training in handling money than they do with girls.

Of the finding that well adjusted young people handle their money

better than do others she says: "This seems to be one more bit of evidence indicat-

ing the importance and inter-relationship of all aspects of living. Experiences

which contribute toward desirable emotional, social. health and home adjustment

need to be prOVided. Companionship between parents and children. sharing in

responsibilities and privileges around the home, helping children to feel that theY'
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really belong to the family unit and are pa sponsible for its maintenance
/

playa highly significant part." //~~

Dr. Prevey's original data was obtained on 50 boys an150 girls,

aged fifteen and one-half years to seventeen and one-half years, by~1(nterviewing
/"

their mothers. They were selected from uppor economic gro~re incomes

aTeraged $4843.75. These data coTered parental training p~actices. A follow-up to

learn what habits the young adults had acquired was obtained by a questionnaire

mailed four years later to motners who could be located,~~ the conclusions on the

success of training practices were based ~~hese questionnaires.

The study was conducted·~tne guidance of Dr. Florence L.

Goodenough of the UniTersity of Minnesota's Institute of Child Welfare. Miss Prevey
/,-...-

~,

is a gr~duate of the Univers~fAlberta, Canada.
_..... '--. /./

/~...--......,. 'U' Always
T8Uf!ht Both
Girls, Boys

When the UniTersity of Minnesota was opened in 1869 co-education

of young men and young women was so new Qud relatively experimental that President

Williams Watts Folwell saw fit to defend at some length its inclusion in the program

of the new institution of which he wns the first head.

Although the superintendent of public instruction in San Francisco,

he said, had reported distinct impruTement following separation of the sexes in the

pUblic schools of that town, Oberlin College, on the other hand, with nearly 1200

"youth of both sexes and Tarious ages" was doing very well and its President

Fairchild had recently told a teachers' cbnventio:J. "that the first case of a

scandalous nature had yet to occur at Oberlin."

"We shall be wise," said Dr . .Fclwell, "if, \'latching closely the

signs of the times and the demands made l~cn us by the people, we wait patiently,

working the while faithfw.ly for a system to grow from our own soil and native t~

our own skies.
"There is, however, this consideration worthy perhaps of notice here

The uniTersity is not founded nor operated in the interest of any class of men, nor

... I
!
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of anyone art. It eXists for the benefit of society, not merely for that,of

individuals, whether male or femalo, 'Barbarian, Scythian, alave or free'. Tbe

doors of its auditoria, its laboratories, its library, stand open to all worthy

cQmers; that is, to all persons ot good fame, who prove themselves competent to hear

and receive its lessons. Neither sex, then, nor any craft or condition may with .

justice demand the institution ot priVileges special to it."

In normal modern times, the University of Minnesota has between

35 and 40 percent of women among its students. Under the unusual circumstances of

war, women at present far outnumber the men in the student body.

A Paradox of Government

The necessity, and it is an unavoidable one, that the University of

Minnesota faces every two years of being a supplicant'before the legislature for

funds to support its operations is entirely in the democratic tradition of govern

ment, yet it serves, unfortunately, to put the case of education in a poor light.

The fact of the.matter is that every democratic people not only

wants higher education but desires it strongly, must have it, and invariably provides

in its constitutions and declarations that public education shall stand high on the

list of popular procedures.

Yet society has developed in such a way that this prized creature,

so mueh desired by its owner, the people, is not voluntarily fed and watered by its

master but must rush baWling to the deor to convince its owner that it is time for

nourishment. The picture is an illogical one, even in some ,degree, humiliating.

Public money must indeed be carefully handled, and appropriated in the full light

of publicity. But surely the state university has a right to ask the people to

remember that educational institutions are their most prized possessions. What a

university contributes no other establishment can. The public should say, "This

we want and must have", not leaving the university to beg, "With your kind

permission, may we?"

...
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Geology clurvey

State F1IDction f7~'.\
Serving 1<11 ~.. Ii)

Probably the longGct st'llldiug dctivity of the University of MinnBsota

devoted to the adv3.ncement :ind j.r..~('(;H:(.:.d productivity of the state, agricultural

studies apart, is the Minnesot'i CeoloC;ical Survey, a research agency whose studies

haVf~ added to knowledge of pr3.ctici:l.lly every iY..innesota l;ire:i.

Supposition sometimes expressed that the Geological Survey is

concerned only with the iron ore areas of the big "ranges" is disprovod by the titles

of such studies as "Building Stones of Minnesotan, "oB'oundry Sands of Minnesota",

"Underground Waters of Southern Minnesota" and the like.

Field work of the ~eological bUITOY is conducted chiefly in summer

by members of the department of geology, University of illinn(:lsota, which department

has included the Geological Survoy for many years, although it now has a separate

head from the department, Dr. Frank .F. Grout.

Practically the entire ar8~ of northern Minnesota has been examined

by representatives of the survey to determine the possibility of valuable iron ore

deposits existing in addition to thoDe already l.-nown. The vast areas of taconite

or magnetic iron ore hav~ been 8:r'.ll]",iuec] by these geologists. They have also

examined many other minerals of conrrnercial vulue, such as greenstone.

When cattle were becoming emaciated and dying in certain areas of

north central Minnesota researchers from the survey determined that a phosphorus

deficiency in the soil was re9Ponsible and proper additions to the diet of live-

stock were made to offset the difficulty.

One of the important discQverieD of' the survey was that the clear

whitesa.r'.that is so abundant in certain stri3tches of tht~ Mississippi cliffs is an

ideal material for glass-making and from this report resulted the classmaking

conducted for many years by the Iford iVLotor Company in its St. Paul plant.
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EDITORIAL

What is "Higher ~ducation"?

Any term used repeatedly over a span of years becomes what is called

a "cliche", a phrase that no longer stimulates the mind to form exact images. There

is some reason to believe that "higher education" has in some degree become such a

term. It gives no picture of itself, and as society's demands on education become

more numerous and more complex, just as society becomes more complex, full under-

standing of "higher education" grows more difficult.

Specifically, "higher education" as carried on at, say the University

of Minnesota, proTides most of the human and many of the material tools that make it

possible for civilization to function. It trains the engineers who build our roads•

and bridges, provide us with electricity, create the fabulous machines that build

our cars, our airplanes and our batt18ships. It trains the doctors and the ~urses

who care for us in illness and guide GUnita17 measures that prevent sic~~ess. It

giTes training to the lawyers who p)"vtect our property by legal means and keep

orderly the procedures of public and private life.

A university trains our teachers, not enough of them, to be sure,

but those who conduct the training in elementary and high schools of an ever-growing

number of children. In the scientific laboratories devoted to Agriculture, chemistry,

mining, physics, phsychology, bacterioloe! and the like it makes the new discoveries

and the applications of known facts that increase our comfort, the variety of our

lives, the number of jobs available to us and our understanding of ono another.

Over and above these thinr;s, and only a few have been listed, higher

education is trying increasingly tc build the whole man or woman, to make the young

person a worthier, more s:,rmpathetic, more comprehending being in dealing with others,

with ideas, with government and with n~tural life.

The public' says, ".~;c1ucation we must have", but leaves it to the

educators to explain what a big and complex order this is. The public requests for .-:'

financial support of education should be heard with the greatest sympathy. This
,money is the price of a brieJlt future.
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EDITORIAL

A Profitable Working Partnership

When the Board of Hegents of the University of Minnesota asks for

5 million dollars to support the many activities tlOa responsibilities of the State's

own educational institution, it is not surprising that the taxpayer should shake his

head and observe that that's an awful lot of money to spend on schooling. If he will

hut take time to gather some of the facts in the case, he will find, however, that

hundreds of millions in earnings tiIld development of resources hinge on the partner-

ship that the people of the state and th~i'~ University have established over a

period of many years.

University research and education touch this county at many points,

but let's con'sider only one of them. Last yeCl.1' Minnesota t s corn crop was increased,
by more than 35 million bushels because farmers used hybrid seed, developed by

agricultural research in which the University hgricultural Experiment Station has

played a leading role. Development of hybrid corn suited to the nc.rthern counties of

the corn belt is only part of the st \ry, however. The Experiment Station tiIld farmer

seed growers, represented by the Minnesota Crcp Improvement association, have estab-

lished a unique partnership in supplying adequate amounts of high quality seed of the

latest improved varieties to faI~crs with as little delay as possible: The University

supplies the parent stock each year to grewers who produce nearly 3 million dollars

worth of hybrid seed corn for sale tu their neighbors. The agricultural Experiment

Station has also enlisted these farmers in the job of producing seeds of other grain

crops, wheat, barley, oats and flax 0:f i.J.'Jality tha~ can be certified to the grower.

Through a crop improvement and certification plan scientists and practical growers

cooperate in getting out new varieties with amazing rapidity and in maintaining

standards of seeds at a hi~ll 'level. l~0t only do hundreds of M.innesota farmers who
have proved their skill as seed gr0wers cash in on a seed business that runs into
many millions, but benefits are multiplied many fold for the rank and file of
Minnesota farmers who increase th~ir crop yields with this new and reliable seed.

This is only cne of a score of such partnership arrangements between
the University and the pe<,'ple of tile state. A large p'3.rt of our prosperity in Minn
esota and the stability or our farrr.lne business is related in one way or another to
the research and educational loadership or the University of Minnesota.
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Although in normal times it serves one-tenth of the undergraduate

students at the University of Minnesota and one-fourth of those attending summer

sessions, the College of Education at the university has always occupied hand-me-

down buildings formerly used by other deparements, says Dean Wesley Peik, explain-

ing a request before the legislature for a ~950,OOO. building fund.

The college now is scattered between a rebuilt mines building, the

former university library and the fOTIner university law school building.

The dean points out further that the College of Education

supplies one-third of all hieh school teachers trained in Mi~~esota, a third of

the so-called four-year trained teachers who have college degrees and in summer

sessions or short courses gives graduate and advanced professional training to

most of the public school superintendents and principals in Minnesota.

College teachers and educational researchers and specialists are

also among the products of the college.

The building for which approval is sought from the 1945 legislature
- \

would-include a main central structure wld two wings when completed. The central

structure would house the main actiTities of the college and one wing would be

given over to the University liigh 6chool, in which advanced students gain teaching

practice. No request will be made this year for the second wing, which is to

provide at some future time for exp~nsion.

The present and prospective postwar shortage of capable teachers

due to the competition of more hig11ly paid callings is one reason why more

suitable provision for teacher training must be made, Dean Peik said.
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't U' Toils lor
Dairy F'armers

/

Minnesota dairy farmers who are concerned over marketing problems after

the war and who realize the necessity of increasing further the efficiency of their

herds will f.ind a good deal of comfort in the fact that research men at the Universi t~

of Minnesota are burning the midnight oil in their laboratories looking for new

processes that will help solve problems of both production and marketing. Dairy

manufacturing laboratories at University farm, with a number of important discoveries

in cheese and ice cream manufactl~e already to their credit, are not only continuing

research in these fields, but are putting in a lot of work on dried milk. They are

looking to improTement of its quality, delVing into problems of storage and packaging,

seeking a product that will be popular with housewives and that may revolutionize

milk marketing in the future.

At the same time food chemists are measuring the vitamin A content of

Minnesota butter under summer and winter conditions and seeking methods of making it

even better by scientific feeding of dairy cows. A wide variety of research projects

is being carried on with a view to increasing the market for Minnesota dairy products

after the war.
In the budget request to the state legislature the University is asking

that the special appropriation for this type of research be increased from $7,000 to

$15,000 annually so that inTestigations can be pushed more rapidly.

Dairy farmers are also interested in a special appropriation of $10,000
annually that is asked for control of mastitis, probably the No. 1 saboteur on the
production end of dairying. Present research at University Farm is pressing toward
solution of the mastitis problem both throw,;h use of drugs and through better herd
management. Success in bringing ti"lis disease under control would stop one of the
most expensive leaks in the uairy business.

Schoolmen's Week Cancelled.

Schoolmen's Week, with which is annually combined the University of
Minnesota short course for school administrators, supervisors and principals, is a
wartime casualty this year, Des:.l.u Wesley l!:. Peik of the College of Education
announced. He applied to the war Committee an Conventions, Offico of Defense
Transportation, for permission to conduct the event, but was refused.

Normally about 600 top school people of the state attend Schoolmen's Week,
which ranks second in size among annual educational meetings only to the yearly
convention of the Minnesota ~ducation Association.

This would have been the thirty-fifth.

I
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What Is Civilization?

What is civilization? The question is one that is brought up by the

biennial requests to the Legislature for support of the University of Minnesota.

On such occasions one is likely to hear it said that a university is a principal

means of safeguarding and extending our "civilization". ADd not only is this true,

but it is a point that deserves some explanation. For civilization is the

possession and protection of those things that clifferenti~lte a civilized society

from savagery. Civilized states have railroads, paved highways, scientific knowledge

of agriculture, advanced scientific knowledge of medicine, dentistry, engineering,

sanitation, and the like. They produce literature, music, art, and presumable, the

indiYiduals, too, are civilized and treat one another ~s civilized beings should.

In the relatively new, western states, the source of training in most of

these matters is, by policy, a state university. Many fine independent colleges

prOVide training in the basic arts and sciences, it is true, but the advanced work,

the training that turn1J a man or wom~m into a doctor, a dentist, an engineer, an

expert teacher, and the like, is given J.n the universities. And without these skillf

the theory and practice of the great technologies w~uld presently be lost to mankind.

These bodies of knowledge and persons able to practice them must be preserved and

improved, and this a major task of the State universities. Money to support

"education" is truly money to preserve civilization. It is principally, perhaps,

when one needs the services of an expert that the expert is most appreciated. Who

of us could point to a single day when he does not participate in the results of

such skills as have been described? If you say no, be sure not to get out the car,

or use the telephone, or drink any pasteurized milk.
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teachers in Minnesota outside the three largest cities are graduates ot the

Vniversity of Minnesota, records in the placement bureau of the College of

Education indicate.
Of 5498 such teachers recorded by the Minnesota Education

association, 1308, or 23.8 percent are University of Minnesota graduates. Teachers

in private and parochial schools were not' included in the computation, but it is

estimated to cover 90 percent of Minnesota hieb school teachers.

The compilation was made at the university to show the extent of

~

one of the many services rendered by the institutio~. Many graduates of universities

outside Minnesota teach in the high schools of the state, and on the other hand,

many Minnesota graduates te.ch in high schools elsewhere.

, The range is from ten percent in some counties to. nearly 50 per-

cent in others. In Aitkin county, for example, 17 bigh school teachers out of forty

are from the university and in Anoka county, 30 of 64. rlennepin county, outside

Minneapolis, has 63 university teachers out of 213 and Ramsey, apart from St. Paul

16 out of 48, just one-third.

Largest number of univ8rsity graduates teaching high school in

anyone county is found in St. Louis county, outside Duluth, where 170 are recerded

out of 575. Seventeen high sehools EJ.re recorded in that county outside its main

metropolis.

Counties in the extreme north of the state and in the Red River
Talley record the smallest percentages of teachers from the UniTersity of Minnesota.
Roseau county records only four out of 30, Clay county, fiTe out of 89 and Kittson
county, one out of nineteen.

On the other hand, it is pointed out that an overwhelming
proportion of all high school teachers'attend summer seseions at the University of
Minnesota at one time or another to take advantage of the special workshop and other
courses there and to hear leading Visiting teachers who come to the campu! for
those sessions.
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Be Tender to

c·rying Infant

Doctor Suggesti3

Minneapolis, March---Thc argument between the "old fashioned

gran-dIna" and her daughter, the modern mother, who said "let the baby cry, it won't

hurt him" and grew angry when grandma picked it up and petted it is being won by

grandma according to studies being made by the MayO Foundation of the University of

Minnesota.
The crying of a nowborn infant is one of his most important

functions, s'ays Dr. C. A. Aldrich of the :Foundation, who is conducting a study cover-

ing every baby born in Rochester. "Only during about the first two weeks 'of life is

crying necessary to expand an infant's lungs, but after that", says he "the infant's

automatic controls turn on the ery whenever the organism is threatened, when he is

hungry, cold, wet, under the influence of pain, when he hears loud sounds and

probably when he feels the need of fondling.

"Vigorous crying is evidence of a young infant's competence. It

shows that he is able to do his share in coping with adverse conditions. It is a

signal meant to be heeded. Conversely, then, prolonged or undue crying is evidence

of the incompetence of his caretakers. It shows that somehow or other our technics

have not been able to meet his vital, phy:-;iologic need."

In the 1920ie8, said Dr. ~ldrich, the behavioristic school taught

that personality and achievement were due entirely to early conditioning. This

postulated that the child who received attention when it cried would be spoiled, and

would be likely to continue through life in a petulant, tearful att itude when it
sought to have its needs met.

Dr•.41drich objects to this theory on the ground that it assumes
the infant to be a reasoning heing, lying in its crib and scheming to get what it
wants by bawling. On the contrary, says he, the child's crying is a spontaneous
reaction to call attention to its discomfort. It will grow up into a happier t

pleasanter and more 8ati~fied individual, he believes, if it is relieved and fondled.

The Rochester study is endeavoring to establish scientific proof
of thi&.
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Six chans•• lA Unly.r.lty ot Vlna.eota dean.hips and a.sl.taDt d.anablp.

w.re Toted by the board ot regot. today •• tn. illnUutloD. cOllt1Aue4 laying th.

1N1Iu!work tor aD expect'" major luore••• In U. Job In the po.twar' Y••rII. Only on.

A" nart _.b.r was InYOly.4. Dr. Wl111_ H. Crawford. deaD ot dentlnry at Indian.

UAITer.tty. who wa. el.cted dean ot the Sohool ot DenU.try her. to .ucceed I'illla

1'. Lasby luly 1 nm, when Dean La.by retlr•••, the ag. llaU. Richard L. Ko.ulta,

an1ftS 4MB ot th. School ot ~u.IJl••• .Adalll1nretlol1 .1no•.th. r ••l&1'1atlol1 laa' .\IIlIler

ot DUll Run.ll A. Stu.n.OIl, wa. n8lllld d.an at thet sohool.

Dr. J. I. Buchta and Dr. Rue••U ItorgaJ1 Cooper were named a••l.tant d.an.,

r ••pectiY.lr, tor th••enlor and Junior dlYi.lon. ot the Coll.g. ot Science, Llt.rature

8Jld the An.. They suco.ed Dee J'oHph M. 'l'hOlllfJ.., Who will retire luna 30 at the 1l8.

lWt. BIld Dean 11111811. u. au•••y, who has B.ked to return to a full .chedul. at

t.aching •• prot••aor ot math_tl0.,

Deo Konlka has b.... at Mle.sot••1nc. 192~ 8lld reo.iYed hl. Ph.D.

d.gn. troa that In.Utut:10Jl. lie spent the ....r ot 1934-' 35 .tudying econoal0 pro))1••

la European cap1tal.. He has b.oo.e wid.ly known tor hi. work with th. Horthwen R••••rch

c~Ut•• , the Ninth Di.triot CoaaUt.. on Eooncalc DeY.lopaeat and tor hla Northw••t

BwJll1••• Ind.x, publication at tlhloh ha. be.n Il1terrupt.d by th. nr.

~d ...aoolaW prof.nor of .nttr~l':la ant.. ~ao:noudn ~00!OC:l' ~s .'~ lbl!'rt

Gl.m lUolw.l"da.Jr. to .t\OO4Md Dr H If Shltpht.rc\,J"'ftslV\f1d.. A v"dua'+.e of' f.h~ Unlv~rs1t~, of

G"rg1&.Dr.R~.f)harda1a now on th" .tAr~ of t.hft tTnlTer.U;y or p~~rlvanu.. I1~ ... 111 oem.,

to the Ord...r81. t-y of 1l1J1N11ao+.a em J\lly 1.
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Dr Geor,. J.~U&l.l". pr~."80" nl eatmOllt••• 111''' e;1.,.flIl penn.81on to do

.,..1&1 r«I••fU"Oh 1n output an4 _pl~"!"'lfrl.t in th~. ~"io. lftdustl"le" to.,. 'th.. XatlOM1

lNreau of F.eon.oln.10 ~e""h. RM. Dr I M1.01thorf. wu authori.ed to tlerYtt q oNunaltant

OR ••eoret "'ftT ::-roj_et of +Jle Un1"erdty of Chio~o.

It_ .. TOW to ti,3.TC! l!Il'f'cial ft.8lJi'~J'r':,lIh1pa 4ur~ the £\U'lr~er e•••ion ~

three 'tlellCh",.. now ••~ aa 1na't.""\\'1tora L-,. jun1nr 0011.,•• of th.- 8tai~e.

ulrta iucl'ld.ftd ~.e of 310.000. tr~JIt th~ ('1tisAl.l.tI i\1d f,o~i~~ to th... Rptft1al

eolleotioN J'und, et the Min.... so"" KwI~R of' N..."l m.'tlll')"". Th... aIl8 i\md r.~lwd a

pt't ot U.OOO. tr01l :*'ra.;J.l11an l«.5..rt.h",1.'l\ ar~on..VM\l. ~rm()1" c"'" 11.147.60 ror 'th4t

.'S•••holu8h1p IUld loan 1"uM .M1nne.o+..a ~tI\w J'ha,rmaot)\l't.1e-.l MaocJ.At.!on 1norfMl8e4 1_

.....1 8cholAratd,p in the C.lle~ otl'tu\l't"'Aoy rroll t150. to t225. one hlUlrlJ"f'Cl twelft

law TG1UJl.Woe ..,~rfl ~V«l by 8tM.l~ G11l~"Ur.Tlf"tflt'()118 rt.t+nr1"y. l\nd r.26 1"" ~ocnVl\f9nta

..en rec81~d rron tn. AbHt ~.~th.tf,,+.e.
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Bass Are Plenty

Says Dr. S. C. Eddy

'u' Fish EXpert

University News Service
14 Administration building
March 15, 1945

Minneapolis, March---Contrary to I::l widespread opinion that large-mouthed

black bass are hard to find and catch in Minnesota, relative to otller fishes,

Prof. Samuel C. Eddy, University of Minnesota zoologist and fish specialist, declare[,

that the big-mouth is today "the game fish least disturbed in this state", coming

far down the list in numbers caught, behind the sunfish, crappies, wall-eyed pike,

great northern, and, of course the lJl.3rch and bullhead.

"It isn't because ·the bass aren't there", says Dr~ Eddy, "it's becaUSe

only three or foUr percent of fishermen go fishing for bass. Most fishermen haven't

the technique for taking bass."

There is fine bass fishing in scores of lakes where people seldom fish

for them, he said, stating that he has repeatedly taken fishermen to lakes within a

few miles of large cities and caught fine strings of bass.

In other words, he said, it's not bass scarcity but lack of effort on

the part of fishermen that makes the take relatively small.

On the other hand,. said he, there is plenty of room for improvement in

the small-mouth bass population, toward which the first step is to clear up

pollutlon in the many small, rocky rivers that are ideal for this species and in

which it was at one time ab1.L.'ldant. Although it exists and thrives in many lakes,

the small-mouth is partial to runnin~ water and it lives near rocks, partly for

protection and partly because scme of its principal articles of diet, such as

crayfish, also favor such a location.

So difficult is it t0d~y to get good-sized small-mouth bass, said Dr.
Eddy, that when he was producing his book, "Northern Fishes" with Thaddeus Surber,
he had to go to Lake of the ~oods to get one suitable for a color illustration.

At one time such southern Minnesota streams as the Blue Earth, Cannon
and Zumbr0 riTers abounded in sInall mouth, and Dr. J!..ddy is determined that they
shall again.
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'u' WILL EXPAND

STUDENl' HOUSING

Rl!:GENTS DECL.<ffiE

University News Service
14 Administration bUilding
March 15, 1945

Minneapolis, March----The necessity tor expanding student housing

facilities on and near the campus 01' the University of Minnesota has been

tormally recognized by the board of regents, which issued a statement expressing

its intention to build more student housing and callihg on the legislature to

leave off from its university appropriation bill the rider which tor several

years past has forbidden use of money to build student housing.

Approximately half of all university students come from outside the

twin city area and can not live at home. For these, adequate housing is

essential, and they must live either in rooms rented in private homes, in

fraternity or sorority houses, or in dormitories.

In their resolution, however, the regents did not mention dormitories

because they have not yet decided what type of student housing will be required.

In the immediate postwar period when many veterans are in college, it may be

necessary to evolve some type of low cost housing.

The board also expressed its intention to encourage investment of

private capital in housing projects for students and faculty in the general

campus vicinity.

The resolution passed by the board was as tollows:

Whereas, by creating the University of Minnesota and proTiding tor a

Board of Regents whose duty it is to govern the institution, the citizens of

Minnesota placed upon the Regents a responsibility in the higher education of

the youth of the state;

Whereas, this responsibility can be fully discharged only ~f students
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away from home are housed in adequate quarters;

Whereas, there is now an urgent and demonstrable need for additional

student housing facilities, whi.ch need involves problems that will become even

more acute when enrollments increase in the postwar period;

Therefore be it resolved, as an expression of policy of the Regents

in their endeavor to meet the responsibilities imposed upon them, that:

1. The Regents reaffirm their action of November 5, 1932, setting

forth their responsibility for approving living quarters of students away from

home;

2. The Regents pledge their cooperation in every practicable way to

indiViduals or groups that are interoGtcd in developing private housing

facilities near the campuses of the Uni versi ty;

3. The Regents I::1ccept t!-.c-:J.r respo!J.si bility, limited in application

only by 8Tailable resources, fe,l' further strenbrthening of the inspection program

of student living quarters; and for further extension of efforts to assist

students in finding rooms in private quarters;

4. The Regents accept their responsibility and express their intention

to supplement existing housing facilities on the campus whenever there is need and

opportunity for so do~ng and funds are available for the purpose, and accordingly

request of the Legislature that no housing rider be attached to the Universi ty

appropriation bill.
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Minneapolis, March---Fighting men who return to colleG:es and

universities will not provide the vast reservoir of athletic talent that some have

been predicting says "Mr. Footbnll", Minnesota's own Bernie Bierman, head football

coach at the University of Minnesota.

Lt. Col. Bierman, who has served as a Marine Yorps officer in two wars

believes college athletics will be too much of a let-dovm f~om the death struggles of

battlefield and sea to stimulate the veteran to ful1 competitive endeavor.

He hastens to add, however, that returning athletes will be more than

welcome and he expresses no doubt that they will win positions on tf~ams.

"It will still take the youngster from high school, the fiery kid who

has not yet been through the mill, to give nis competitive all in intercollegiate ~,

athletics", Bierman said recently. ''It Ls the boys just out of high school or who

have just finished their prepare,tory fl'(;shmuu year before joining the main squad on

whom postwar athletics will depond, and for r.:uch the same reason that this is the

type of man whom the air forces of every nation sought and trained to be their top

fliers. They have what it ta1~u) phY:3ically and emotionally, and will not have been

depleted by the enormous effort of' fi[hting a war."

Bierman foresees a large return of fOrF.,er athletes, but believe3 others

will have assumed family responsibilities that will Jceep them from going to school

any longer, while still others will not return because they will consider themselves

"old".
"If the people of this state fully realized what going to the

nniversity means to the thousands of boys I have known ut Minnesota, they would

c>srtainly not hesitate to ur~~e greater 8uppcrt for tile university", said Bernie.

"Not only in their studies but in the wtwlG80me, agt~ressivn pattern built up in spo.~,

these young men gain advantares in cell :1('9 they can get in no oth.er way."
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New 'u' Dean
Plans Clinics

Traveling dental clinics that will take the latest developments in

dental science to members of that profession throughout the state of Minnesota are

foreseen by Dr. William H. Crawford, recently named to become dean of the University

of Minnesota's School of Dentistry in July.

"A great many dentists are either unable or unwilling to leave their

practices long enough to go to the university campus for refresher courses," he told

members of the Board of Hegents. "For these men, the school should develop a travel-

ing clinic, which will be set up in key cOIllmuni ties of various areas of the state and

stay there for several weeks. To these clinics the dentists could bring their

regular patients and do their work under the eyes of expert advisers, who would help

them solve any problems that arose in tho course of a procedure. Thus they could

relearn the most recent and best practicoG without sacrifico of time or income."

Dean Crawford, a graduute of the University of Minnesota in 1923, has

beld professorial posts at the University of Tennessee and Columbia University, and

for the past five years has been dean of dentistry at Indiana University.

Says ~cience

Faces Crisis

"If the United Sta.tes were faced with the necessity of fir.,hting another

war immediately on the heels of the present one, it would be seriously handicapped by

lack of trained young scientists to work on the thousands of devices modern war

requires", says a University of lJJ.innesota scientist.

"So many thousands of young men, both advanced undergraduates and

graduate students working in laboratories, have been drained off into armed forces

that there will be a serious lack of young scientific workers for from three to five

years after the war, while these men complete their training," he declared.

Not all countries have druvm young scientists into service on so

lavish a basis, he said, adding that he foresees the "biggest job in scientific

history" in refilling through education the basic reservoir of scientists that the

nation must have for progress in pence and defense in time of war.
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'u' Study

Tries Out Diet

Of the Underfed

University News Service
14 Administration Building
March 29, 1945

Living for six months on a semi·starvation diet that approximates

wilat the undernourished people of western l!.urope may be expected to have is the

~0ntribution to war research in which 36 conscientious objectors are participating

at the University of Minnesota. The men were chosen with the help of selective

sdrvlce from a large number of applicants in C. O. camps over the country.

Dr. Ancel Keys, head of the university's laboratory of physiologi'~l

hygiene and the man who developed the army's famous "K-rationll
, thought up the

project and is directing it with approval of the Office of Scientific Research and

Development, the nation's huge war-research undertaking.

The men are fed about 1800 calories a day, by comparison with a

normal intake for an active man of 3200. Also, the latter amount would normally

contain adequate proteins and calories, both of which have been reduced in the

experimental diet, to borderline in calories and low in proteins.

Th~ men do a measured amount of work per day, by walking on moving

treadmills, and scientific equipment measures their "enery output" at 3,000 calories,

nearly twice their intake in food.

The diet consists largely of dark bread, potatoes, turnips and

macaroni. Milk and sweets are absent from the table, and they receive only two

or three ounces of meat, fish or poultry weekly.

When the physical and phsychological results of six months on the

diet have been determined, the men will go through a ninety days renabilitation

period to bring them back to normal. Most of them will then be given ,a chance to

enter foreign relief work, of which they will have an understanding from their o~n

T1Tid and recent experiences.

I
.1
j
1
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One of the nation's leading sculptors in wood is spending the year

on the University of Minnesota campus. He is John Rood, formerly of Miami, Ohio.

Rood works in such mediums as apple, cherry, pear woods, and also in oak, maple

lignum vitae and rarer woods. A collection of his carvings has recently been on

display at the Minneapolis Institute of Art.

************

Bears which raided the University of Minnesota's School and Station

of Agriculture at Grand Hapids killed a munber of sheep that were being used in a

long-term breeding experiment. Valuable results accumulated over eight years were

lost. Station employees shot the bear, weighing 300 pounds and estimated to be three

years old. It was the second marauding bear killed on the station grounds in two year

************

A "moose grc,up" is being installed at the University of Minnesota's

Museum of Natural History. A large male, the mounted moose is standing in the waters

of Gunflint Lake, whose scenery is painted on the back drop behind the animal. Funds

for erecting the group were giTen by an anonymous ·donor.

************

Probably 50 top-flight teachers at the University of Minnesota will

be retired at the age limit within the next ten years says Conrad Seitz, bursar, who

keeps the records. When the increase in attendance came on at the university follow-

ing the first world war many new persons were added to the staff. It is in this grouJ

and the group that had come just before that many are now reaching the age of retire-

ment, which is 68 years.
************

Dr. Walter C. COffey, president of the UniTersity of Minnesota, will

haTe serTed that institution just 25 years when he retires at the age limit in June.

He came in 1920 as dean of the Gepartment of agriculture, at which post he continued
to serve ably until promoted to the presidency in 1943. his period of serTice will
haTe been 1920-1945, just 25 years.
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Opera's Visit

New State ~'irst

A statewide committee of well-known Minnesotans is cooperating

with the Orchestral Association of Minneapolis and the University of Minnesota in

bringing the Metropolitan Opera company to the campus for four performances on

April 26, 27 and 28. It will be the first time the Metropolitan Company has appeared

in Minnesota. Much Opera has been heard, however, in the Twin Cities produced by

western companies such as the former Chic~lgO Opera Company and the San Carlo Co.

Tha Metropolitan is the world's outstanding opera company during its season. DUring.

the summer many of its stars are in the habit of appearing in Buenos Aires or

Rio de Janiero.

Operas to be performed are "Lucia di Lammermoor1i ~ Aprll 26;

"Die Walkuere", April 27 and "Don Giovanni" and "Carmen", April 28, the former as

a matinee.

Business management of the appearance is being handled by the

Orchestral association. The university provides the hall, Northrop Auditorium. A

guarantor fund raised among patrons of the arts protects both organizations against

loss, but advance ticket sales indicate a very broad interest.

Biological Station Closed

University of Minnesota summer program at the Itasca fark

Biological Station will again be cancelled this year, Director T. Schantz-Hansen,

Cloquet, announced. It ordinarily draws mostly advanced students, some of them

from distant states, and travel difficulties, plus the large numbers who have entered

the armed services made likelihood of any considerab-le attendance remote. The

station, however, probably will be opened for full duty in the summer of 1946. It

has been remodeled extensively and is in the best condition in its history to care

for students in zoology, botany and related SUbjects which lend themselves to field

work in such a location.
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'u' SUMMER

TERM NEAHING

University News Service
14 Administration Building
April 5, 1945

Minneapolis, April----DEttee. of the two summer sessions to be

conducted on the University of Minnesota campus this summer and which will draw

students, especially school teach8!'8, from ~very county in this state and from a

score of other states, have beun i3i.'t, T A H Teeter, director, announced. The first

session will run from June Ie to July 28 and the second from July 30 to August 31.

In addition to the slweral hundred regular courses in subjects

given at other times of the year also, the summer sessions at Minnesota have come to

stress increasingly the workshop type at course, in which people working in some

established vocation, bring a problem of their own which they work out by "workshop"

methods, while at the same time taking formal studies related to their field of work.

This year typical workshop courses will be one in higher education,

one in home economics education for teachers and supervisors in secondary schools,

a similar workshop for high school teachers of agricult~e, a workshop in childhood

education and child development, offered in the Institute of Child Welfare and a

workshop in inter-cultural education.

The latter, along lindH that are coming to command increased

attention, will have the cooperaticn of the Bureau of Intercultural Education and of

the Nat ional Conference of Curi st iar,~; I~nd Jews.

summer session.

This will come in the second

The increasinrcly popular Institute of Spanish American Studies will

be repeated this summer and & special course in pUblic health nursing supervision

will run through the first two weeks of the first summer session.

Recognizing the problem of the returning veteran as an increasing

one. there will be a program in vocational diaenosis and counseling f0r rehubilita-

tion worke!s.
The usual broad program of lectures, tours ·to places of educational

I interest, recreational programs, mOTies and nrusical events will be repeated.
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'u' Attendance

Q.ains by 970

The University of Minnesota was 14 percent larger at the start,of

the spring quarter, April 3, than it had been at the corresponding period the year

before, registration figures showed. Actual gain in students was 970, to bring

the total from 6754 in 1944 to 7724 in 1945.

The only major units to lose in attendance were the Schools of

Medicine and Dent'istry, in which accelerated programs had brought considerable

numbers of army and navy students to graduation ahead of normal schedule.

The gain in students for the year is equivalent to the enrollment

of a fair-sized small college.

Largest actual and percentage gains were in the Arts College,

the General College and the Law School.,

Women Planning

Alumnae Institute

"Selecting and preparing tomorrow's leaders" will be a principal

topic of discussion at the third annual Alumnae Institute of the University of

Minnesota, conducted jointly by the university and the Minnesota Alumnae Club,

composed of women graduates.

Wider interest Cif' b0th men and women graduates of the university

in these institutes, especially from points outside the twin cities, is being

sought, says Julius M. Nolte, director of extension, who points out that an effort

is made to haTe the cream of the faculty take part in the proceedings. Brought

back for the m&8'1na Saturday, April 14 in the Continuation Center, will be

Dr. John T. Tate, former dean of the Arts College, now doing major war research

work for the Office of Scientific Research and Development, Washington, D. C.

•
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Campa.ign to Save

State Heirlooms

Minneapolis, April----A protessor at the ot Mi,nnesota

I

has been made chairman ot a new committee of the Minnesota Historical society charged

with the preservation ot historic buildings. He is Laurence ~. Schmeckebier, head
I

of the department of tine ~ts, and it will be his job, together with his co-workers,

to identify buildings ot actual historic and esthetic value and to work toward tind-

ing means for their preservation. Professor Schmeckebier says that there is no

established policy for the preservation of historic monuments in Minnesota at the

present time. What has been done was largely the personal achievement of individuals

or groups, with public support in some cases. In certain instances a home or build-

ing is still owned and occupied by descendants of the original owner, an example

being the Po~d home, built at Bloomington in 1855 and still occupied by a grand-

daughter. Other relics are public buildings preserved and still devoted to their

original purpose, such as the Taylors Falls PUblic Library, built in 1853, and Our

Lady of Lourdes church in Minneapolis, 1858. Some historic buildings, he reminds us,

have been made museums or ~evoted to some such public use, example being the old

Godfrey House in Minneapolis, owned by the Park board and occupied by the Hennepin

County Historical society. The ~ibley house in Mendota, operated by the DaUghters of

the American Revolution, is another vf this type. Industry, also, has preserved

certain historic buildings, either fer use or as a museum. The Pillsbury "A" mill

is one of these. In northern Minnesota certain old logging and mining structures

come under the same head. To expand this type of preservation the committee will

conduct an educational campaign directed not only at the public but at busfness

'interests and various state and local government units that could exercise influence

and in some instances prOVide funds. The project is an excellent one.
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Historic Home

A Gift to 'u'

A spot of University history was made by the board of regents

at a recent meeting when they accepted from the heirs of the late Governor John S.

Pillsbury, "father of the Universi ty of Minnesota", a deed to the land and home at

1005 Fifth St. S.E., Minneapolis, which for many years has been used as a home by

presidents of the university. Governor Pillsbury, whose statue stands on the campus

facing the old library, now called Burton Hall, livod in the house during the days

when his help in the state govarlunent enabled the university to pass its growing

pains period.
Aft er the governor's death the heirs, rather than part with·.

the property, offered it to the university rent free to serve as a home for the

presidents of the institution. First president to occupy the home was Dr. George

Edgar Vincent, who came to Minnesota in 1911. SUbsequently, PreSidents Burton,

Coffman, Ford and now President Coffey have occupied the heme. Most members of the

faculty and thousands of students are familiar with it through having. been entertained

there and for many years the p...nnua.l "President's reception" was held in the old home.

The current deed of gift specifies that if the structure becomes
unsuitable to serve as a llome for the president of the university, it may be disposed
of and the proceeds used as the board of regents sees fit. It will presently he
remodeled as a home for President James L. Morrill.

Seek to l\evive
Special 'u' Days

Two of the most interesting and profitable special events of the
year at the University of Minnesota have been temporarily abandoned during the war
years for certain obvious reasons, among them, the difficulties of transportation and
manpower shortages. These are Mothers Day, in the spring, and Dads Day, in the fall.
Movements are now on foot for the revival of trIese activities as soon as wartime
restrictions make it possible. There will be no Mothers Day this corning May, but
there probably will be one in MaYt 1946. The senate committee on intercollegiate
athletics is understood to favor resumption of Dadr; Day next fallon the occasion of
one of the major football games. Final decision has not been made. It is on these
days that the parents of students from near and far come to the campus "to see for
themselves" and to make the acquaintance of their young people's friends, their
teachers, their temporary homes and the scenes of their academic labors. Both events
are hi~ply worth ~T.ile and their res~lpticn will be welcomed as soon as it becomes
eTident that such activities would in no way interfere with the dominant requirements
of the war effort.

I

.j
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Spring '!!'vents
f311.,ted at 'u'
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April 26, 1945

Minneapolis, May---C8V and Gown Day at the University of Minnesota,

when seniors wear ac~demic costumes for the first time and when honors, prizes and

scholarships are announced, has boen set for Thursday, May 17. Parents of many

students journey to the cpmpus that dey to be presen.t at this important ocoasion

in the life of son or daughter.

Universi ty ~iUthorities believe that Mothers Day, for so many years

a popula~ campus fostival, will be resumed a year from now. Transportation problems

and the fact that a feature of the day was a dinner, for whicn now both food and

table service would be hard to procure, led to.the discontinuance of Mothers Day

last year and this.

The annual spring commencement at the Universityof Minnesota will

be larger than had been anticipated. Advanee estimates had placed the number to

graduate at under 1,000, but now the fig1JrG will probably approach 1500. The

ceremony will be held in lI'lemorir;tl Stadium at 7 p.m. Saturday, June 16.

'LI' H<.i.s Trcined
'rhrcng 1'e,1' Jobs

Nearly 10,000 men ::md women have received short- course training

for specialized jobs in inu 11;,try ·(t tde University of Minnesota since the Engineer-

ing, Scie,nce, Management VI~:iI' t::.',Jining program was started there three years ago.

The work is conducted by instructors hired by the university at expense of the

United States Department of .b;ducation. Hundreds uf ccurses ranging from office

practice to machine alld tool design, eloctrical subjects, supervision, and nearly

every type of industrial job have been taught. Most c0 1Jrses range between six

weeks and six months in length. Practically every person who has completed a

course satisfactorily has been employed promptly.

1
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Teachers Vote
On War Tra.ining

,
Members of the University of Minnesota Chapter, American Association

of University Professors, favor by a narrow margin "the establishment as a peace-

~ time policy of some form of universal military training for physically qualified

~ men"; believe, by a slightly wider murgin that the peacetime trai.ning policy should
I

~
I be decided on after the war, ~md favor overwhelmingly creation by congress of a

national commission, representing all principal interests, including education,

labor and religion, to study the postwar policy of defense and training.

The votes on the three as described above were 35 to 29, 39 to 27

~nd 58 to 6. In each instance a small number, never more than 5, expressed

uncertainty. Seventy-two replies were received from 235 questionnaires mailed,

about a 30 percent vote, according to William Randel, chapter secretary.

Nearly half of the voters thought that the type of training should

include, along with basic work, specialist military trnining, maneuvers and field

exercises, and some non-military training, such as Yocational training or general

education. Only 10 voted for "basic or recruit military training only." A large

Half of the group believed no physically qualified men should be

exempted. With duplications, 13 Woul(1 exempt conscientious objectors; 15, persons

certified to pursue pre-ministerial nnd ministerial studies; 21, pre-medical and

medical, also pre-dental. and dent~l students, and 20, certain students in scientific

and technical subjects, such Be chemistry, engineering.and physics.

As to when training should begin, the group divided almost

equally, 25-30, between completion of secondary sehGal (or 18th birthday) and at

the person's own opticm at any age chosen between the 17th and 23d birthdays.
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Three More

Community

Studies Ready

Minneapolis: May----Useful to medium-sized communities throughout

r.1iaresota are three booklets just issued by the University ot Minnesota reportin(,

li~ases ot an intensive stUdy of Red Wing in wartime. They are sequels ot the ove.ra::}

study, "Red Wing Looks Ahead", published a year ago as the start .ot an examination of

''The community basis tor postwar planning." They are obtainable at the University

of Miu. Press.

Principal tindings of the current studies lead the researchers to make a

strong recommendation tor specially prepared lunches to be served by the schools,

also to suggest that public school systems conside~ increasing the vocational aspects

ot the high schools or some extension ot the high school course with a View to turn-

ing out graduates who can hold better jobs. Young people who have remained in Red

Wing and worked during wartime will be faced by an employment problem in many '.

instances when war manpower shortages end, the study implies.

Striking among the findings in a study of community leadership and

opinion is the statement that such a town as ~ed Wing has more "leaders" than its

...

public opinion has yet come to recognize. A group of admitted leaders was taken and

their social, civic and religious activities examined. With these findings as a

basis, stUdy ot other groups showed many "emerging" leaders, whose activities revealed

that they are on their way to greater community service. This study was made by

Dr. F. Stuart Chapin, sociologist. It showed also a public opinion in favor of

rationing and of its gradual relaxation at war's ena, and little direct knowledge of
black markets. Professor Glara Brown's study of lunches included an examination of
children's eating habits at all meals. This showed the noontime meal least
satisfactory unless it is served by the school.

The study of the school problem was made by Dr. Charles R. Boardman of
the College of Education and all three were supervised by Professor Roland S. Vaile.

Dr. Chapin's inquiry into the opinions of rationing board members indicat
'ed they thought they had taken on a bigger assignment than they had anticipated at
time ot appointment.
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Station WLB
Becoming KUOM

The University of Minnesota radio station, listened to by many thousands

because of its fine music, its School of the Air, radioed directly to schoolrooms

and its campus addresses, will change its call letters from WLB to KUOM, probably

about June 1. The change has been approved by the Federal Communications commission.

The change comes about chiefly &s a result of representations by the Minnesota Dads

Association, headed by Edward I'. FJ,.ynn of St. Paul, which organization believed the

call letters should represent the initials of the University of Minnesota.

Now one of the oldest and most successful stations in the educational

group, KUOM operates on a wave length of 770 kilocycles and is on the air from sun-

rise to sunset, except on certain days when part of its time is allotted to WeAL,

the St. Olaf station at Northfield, Minnesota.

UniTersity of Minnesota started broadcasting about 20 years ago when the

station that preceeded WCCO made the university a present of broadcasting equipment

it discarded when it completely reequipped.

Two Buildings
Coming at 'u'

The University of Minnesota will get two new buildings after the war as

the result of action by the 1945 Legislature. One will be a $200,000. structure to

house the testing and experimental work of the Minnesota Department of Highways.

These have long been carried out upon the campus under the direction of Professor

F. C. Lang. The other will be the Mayo Memorial building, which is to become the

nerve center of the hospital and medical sphool group. For it the Legislature

appropriated $750,000. A campaign is being conducted in the expectation that enough

more can be raised to permit erection of a $2,000.000. structure.

**********

The University of Minnesota is still training 461 army and navy students

in its medical school and 77 in its school of dentistry. All will receiTe commissione

upon completion of their courses. The dentistry students are seniors who will

graduate in June.

- - ----------------------'
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Tells Bankers

Dry Milk Plants

Face Problems

University News ie~t.
14 Administration Bldg.
May 10, 1945

..1

Minneapolis, May---Minn~sota bankers, meeting for an annual short course

in the University of Minnesota Center for Continuation Study, were warned that the

great recent expansion of the dry milk industry in Minnesota holds postwar dangers

unless future demand for that product far outstrips anything experienced in the past.·

E. Fred Koller of the department of agricultural economics pointed out to the bankers

that in 1945 Minnesota alone will produce from 200,000,000 to 210,000,000 pounds or

dried milk, just about a fourth of total United States production. The prewar average

production in the state was 34,300,000 pounds, or less than 10 percent of national

production of 450,000,000 pounds. These figures cover 1935 through 1939.

Expansion and introduction of new machinery in dairy establishments to

permit manufacture of dried milk h8s been done at an investment of from $30,000. to

$50,000. a piece and in many instances this indebtedness is being paid off very

slowly, PDO!. Koller said, urging the bankers to encourage rapid repayment of

indebtedness during the present perio~ of inflated markets for this product.

The speaker pointed out that present markets for dried milk are either

military, lend-lease or industrial, saying that there is little private domestic

demand for the product and emphasiZing that a vastly increased private demand will

be required to permit postwar 6B.1e of anything approtJ.ching present day production.

"Some of our better milk plants in this state, which meet rigid tests of

efficiency and quality, will hold their own after the war and operate on a year

around basis", Koller said. "Those which cmmot solve their quality problems and

cannot· keep costs at a minimum may operate only at intervals when powder markets are

up. Some may find it necessary to discontinue drying operations. Other plants may

find it possible to shift to the manufacture of other dairy products, such as

producing cheese on a large-volume basis."

It is apparent, however, he declared, that there are difficult postwar
adjustments ahead for many milk plants in this area.
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U of Minn.

News Notes

Would lte-route Campus Street

University of Minnesota regents hope that when the big postwar network

of federal-state highways is built in Minnesota and passes through the Twin Cities

the Minneapolis street, Washington avenue, which passes through the campus, will be

rerouted. They have urged postwar planning bodies to relocate the bridge that now

crosses the Mississippi at Washineton avenue about a third of a mile to the south,

at the edge of the campus. Greater safety for the thousands of students and less

interference with classes and delicate scientific instruments are among the main

reasons given for desiring the change.

Vet. Activities
Increase at 'U'

Activities on behalf of returning veterans at the University of Minnesota

are expected to grow so rapidly that President Coffey is considering setting aside a

whole building for the Veterans Service Bureau of the institution. To that purpose

he is considering devoting the former building of Minnesota College, which the

regents will acquire as part of the eventual site of a new dormitory for men. Housing

provision for men students from outside the Twin Cities and for returning veterans

will be so much in demand at war's end that it is planned practically to double

present dormitory facilities for m.8H.

Wartim.e Leaves Ending

Return to the university of Minnesota campus of faculty members who

have been on leave for special war services in science and specialties is expected

to increase rapidly starting this fall. ~everal hundred persons. including many

well-known names, have been away on war work. lit the same time faculty members are

continuing to leave for special wartime jobs. Recently two men have been sent to

Europe to help in a study of the effects of bombing and other war-wrought devastation

on the ciTilian populations pf ~urope.
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objectIvely and critically the educational program we are supporting", President

University News Service
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Pres. Coffey
Makes Final

Address at 'li'

,.,_.-

"Minnesota does not possess unlimited natural resources," he said,

Almost certain postwar expansion of the demands for vocational

It was a plea for keeping alive the request made of the 1945

NEWS of the

Minneapolis, lIlay---The state of Minnesota "should examine... .-.~
:~ .

"What should we in Minnesota be doing educationally?" he asked.

In what was his last major address at a university function before

increasing support and which might possibly be directed to new purposes.

These he called typical questions pressing for an answer to

education and multiple campaigns for establishing or strengthening educational

view to redetermining what projects should be maintained, which should be given

education for returning veterans? Are new types of institutions called for?"

Walter C. Coftey told a Cap and Gown dSY audience at the University of Minnesota

establish the future pattern of education in Minnesota.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

educational institutions in asking that a state-financed survey be conducted at once.

projects in state areas make a survey imperative, Dr. Coffey believes.

called for as a result of the war? How adequately can we provide a desirable

legislature, in which the university had support from junior colleges and other

which, said he, is sometimes lost sight of among other scholarly activities. ria

also stressed strongly the importance of pure and applied research to the future

"How well are we doing it now? What changes in educational thought and practice are

timber is expendible. even agricultural fertility. may diminish. And yet, through the

"of the type from which much wealth has hitherto been drawn. Mines are exha~tible,

he retires, President Coffey also ~sked for greater recognition of fine teaching,

Thursday, calling for an overall survay of the state's educational program with a
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marvels of modern science, riches can be found in sources hitherto undreamed of, if

we only look for them. It is to the search for these sources of fut ure wealth and

to the preservation of those resources which can be indefinitely maintained that we

must devote ourselves if the economic wellbeing of this state is to be maintained

or bettered."

Too fow people realize, he said, that this is u task that must

devolve chiefly upon the scientists of the university.

Dr. Coffey called also for a wider understanding of "the v.jst

difference between using a university to propagandize any particular set of ideas

and using a university to study all kinds of ideas." The latter, said he, is its

proper function.

lcele..nd Sends

Gift to '0'

A novl:llty. of great interest came into possession of the Law School

Library at the University of Minnesota recently when the Board of Regents accepted

as a gift from the government of Iceland a printed copy of the first constitution

of that country, which is now a republic. Iceland was a colony of Denmark for

centuries until the Nazis overran the home country, leuving Iceland unprotected.

Allied nations landed and assured the country's freedom and it became a republic.

So the land with the oldes·t parliament in the world, dat ing back more than 1,000

years, is now one of the world's YOilllgest republics. The constitution given to,
Minnesota has been autographed by the nation's first president Sweinn Bjornsson.

The Law Library obtained it when Edward S. Bade, law librarian, wrote to Thor Thors,

Icelandic minister to Washingtcn, requesting a copy. Iceland thought this a good

idea and printed up a small edition for distribution to libraries. Mr. Bade also

learned that Asgeir Bjornsson, son of tile president, was a student of economics

at Minnesota two or three years ago •

•
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St udy Advocates

Annual Wages

As Stabilizing

Uni7ersity News Service
14 Administration Bldg.
May 31, 1945

Minneapolis, 1une---"In all the countless conceptions of postwar

America extant today, economic security and a demand that unemployment be given no

quarter are the prime considerations", says the vol urne "Guaranteed Annual Wages",

just published by the University of Minnesota, from the pens of Jack Chernik and

George Hellickson.

"After examining all the eVidence". they go on, "the only conclusion

can be that judgment should be entered for the annual wage as the device with which

industry, as it is known to the free enterprise system, can meet the challenge."

The volume includes a section on Austin, Minn., where important

experiments with th,e guaranteed annual wage have been made by Geo. A. Hormel & Co.

Proponents of the plan point to the fact that "mass unemployment is

so wasteful of human and other resources, and causes so much hardship and

dissension, that it will not be tclerated." Wherefore, says b;merson P. Schmidt,

research director of the Chamber of l-or.rrnerce of the United States, "Making part of

our economy more stable through year 'round employment at a guaranteed annual wage,

will help make the remainder more stable and at the same time will give rise to

new opportunities. This study implies that the efforts of business executives to

regularize their operations may well constitute a desirable part of our program

for prOViding economic security and more opportunities for employment."

Chernik. formerly at the University of Minnesota, is now with the

University of Manitoba. Hellickson is a Minneapolis newspaper man.
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'u' Needs More
Student Housing

Housing for 4,000 more students near the University of Minnesota will

have to be found within three years, if estimates of university officials stand up.

A study by Prof. Roland Vaile foresees that within three year's of the end of the

war university enrollment will have risen 8,000 above any previous peak. About half

of the increase will be living at home in aroas from which the campus can be reached

by automobile or trolley cars, but hamel> mus"t be found for the rest. Normally about

20 percent of students live in rooming houses, which will make it necessary to room

some 800 additional students.

Encouragoment for private ca.pit'll to build housing in the university

district, expansion of the campus de,rmi,tory system, aud also probable construction

of a sound type of temporary he'lwine wore suggested by a faculty committee, whose

report to the University Senate was approved by that body.

The report is expected to be referred to the Board of' .tiegents by the

administration and will stren&rthen the board's !land in the program it has already

announced that it was planning, that of expauding student housing.

Pharmacists Make Gift

A gift of $1,000. to be used as a lGan fund for University of Minnesota

students stUdying in the College of Pharmacy has been made by the Minnesota State

Pharmaceutical Association. The asscci6tion stated its intention of adding to the

fund from time to time. Gifts to bEl added to student loan funds have been given the

university with increasing frequency in rGcent years and are called one of the most

desirable types of gift by ~dmund. G. Williamson, de!iD. of students.

Invited to ~ussia

Dr. 1. M• .Kolthoff, Uni'versity of Minnesota analytical chemist whose

recent researches on synthetic rubber have been called important in the nation's

program, although they must still be kept secret, has been invited to go to Russia

with all expenses paid to attend ceremonies in honor of the 220th anniversary of the
establishment of the Russian Academy of Sciences. He announced he would go if
transportation could be obtained, saying that hussians have made important contribu
tions to science in recent years, not all of which are availhble outside that country
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NEW 'fJ' liEAD

VISITS HIS CANJPUS
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June 7, 1945

I

Minneapolis, June---Tho University of Minnesota's president-elect,

James Lewis Morrill, making his first visit to the campus, since his election,

declared he would follow an established policy which he believes has made the

institution great, namely, studying the problems of Minnesota to find out what

the state needs and then doing something about it."

Dr. Morrill was interviewed in the Twin Cities and spoke at a dinner

inaugurating the last phase of the Mayo Memorial ~ampaign.

"To me, Minnesota is the greatest of the state universities," he said.

"Its long-t ime policy of trying to serve its state by learning its needs and meet-

ing them is one reason I say this. Another is that, wherever I have gone since my

appointment, I have had people call attention to the greatness of this university.

And a reason of equal importance is that the University of Minnesota has an out-

standing-faculty, and the faculty is the very substance of an educational

institution. "

Dr. Morrill revealed himself as an ardent sports fan when questioning

elicited the fact that he was for many years a member of the athletic board at

Ohio State University and for five years chairman of that board. tie strongly

endorsed physical education anri intercollegiate athlet ics and stated t11at health

and body building campaigns are of primary importance. This point was stressed

also by Vice-Admiral Ross 'f. McIntire, surgeon-general of the United States Navy,

who also spoke at the dinner.

President-elect Morrill said he believed the problems of veterans on

campus~ and especially the problem of housing veterans, so many of whom are

married, are of the first rank. He endorsed the practice of charging veterans

non-resident tuition, pointing Qut that he W&S a member of the Ameri.can Council on

_. ....1
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Education's committee that helped draw up pl~ns for veterans' education and that

at no time was there the least doubt in anyone's mind that the federal government

was to stand the cost of rehabilitating !lad educating the former soldiers, sailors

and service women. Housing of veterans also, he said, should be financed in large

degree by federal funds. tie pointed out that bills now in congress are expected to

remove some of the inconsistencies from present laws governing education of veterans.

Dr. M.orrill made Ii ai t when he quoted an English philosopher who said

that the bases of civilization are "the faith of trustees, the skill of the

competent and the courage of the brave."

From Minneapolis he and Mrs. Morrill went to (;olumbus, where Ohio

State University bestowed on him the honorary degree, doctor of laws.

'u' GRADUATION
TrlIS WEEK-END

Parents and friends of 1300 students from all parts of Minnesota will

journey to Memorial Stadium of the University of Minnesota Saturday, June 16, to

be present at the annual June Cummencement ceremonies.

Conducted indoors fOT the past two years when the niwber of graduates

was smaller, Commencement will again be in the open air this year, as the size of

the stadium makes general public admission possible. The exercises will begin at

8:15 p.m. Dr. Walter C. Coffey, retiring president, will deliver a charge to the

class and will giTe the diplomas to the students of the several colleges as the

graduates are introduced by thoir deans.

University swmner sessions will start immediately after the close of

the regular year. Registration for first summer session will be conducted Monday,

June 18. The session will continue through July, then be fcllowed by a second term

of five weeks.
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'u' WILL HONOR

COWLING) BOSS

WITH DEGREES

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

6-9-45

Honorary degrees will be awarded by the University of Minnesota

to an outstanding educator and a distinguished teacher of agriculture at commence-

ment exercises in Memorial Stadium, Saturday, June 16. They are Dr. Donald J.

Cowling, retiring president of Carleton ~ollege and Professor Andrew Boss,

professor emeritus of farm management, University Farm. They will receive,

respectively, the honorary degrees of doctor of·laws and doctor of science.

Professor Boss spent a lifetime of service at University Farm

following his graduation in 1891, becoming eventually head of the agricultural

experiment station, from which he retired in 1936. Subsequently, howeTer,

repeated calls haTe been made upon his time as important men ih the College of

Agriculture haTe been drafted into war service.

Dr. Cowling became president of Carleton on July 1) 1909 at

the age of 28 years, and under his direction the college has grown in endowment

from less than a million dollars to OTer $6,000,000, while twelve of its eighteen

major bUildings haTe been constructed, including its entire system of dormitories

for men. He has conducted the college on the basis that there is a permanent

need in this country for the privately endowed four-year liberal arts college.

Dr. Cowling will be presented for his degree by Regent Raymond J.

QuinliTan ot St. Cloud, a graduate of Carleton College, and Professor Boss will be

presented by Dean Clyde H. Bailey, head of the department of agriculture) UniTersity

of Minnesota.

Some 1300 degrees will be granted by the University. Exercises

will begin at 8.15 and will be conducted in the closed end of the Stadium. During
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the past two years, when smaller numbers were graduated, commencement ceremonies

have been held in Northrop Memorial Auditorium.

The annual dinner of the General Alumni Association will be

serred cafeteria style in the Union cafeteria Friday, June 15, at 6 p.m. The

"twenty-five year class", 1920, will be in charge of the meeting, as is traditional.

The fifty year class, 1895, and members of earlier classes, will be guests Friday

noon at a luncheon in the Union given by the Minnesota Alumnae Club. Other class

reunion luncheons will be conducted by '00, '05, '10, '15 and '20.

The fifty year class, 1895, will also have a dinner in the

UniQn the night of June 13 and the Class of 1892, which meets every year, will

gather in the Union for dinner the following night, June 14th.

General supervision is directed by E. B. Pierce, '04,

seeretary of the General ;~umni Association.
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LAUD[i COFFEY

AS TERM F..NDS
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Minneapolis. June---The board of regents of the University of

Minnesota meeting June 16 to wind up the year's business also made occasion to say

farewell to President Walter G. Coffey, whose four-year term will end July 1.

All members present passed unanimously a resolution of deep

appreciation tor Dr. Coffey's service during a period of deep emergency. The

resol ution;; I signed by the ant ire board, was presented to him in the form of an

illuminated scroll, Fred B. Snyder, presiding officer, making a presentation speech.

The resolution, reads as follows:

Vi'HEREAf:l, when f3ced wi.th the choice of a president of the

University of Minnesota the riegents, with full faith in his qualities of

leadership. turnpd to Walter Castella Coffey. for twenty years dean of the
, .

Department of Agriculture, and asked him to assume the heavy responsibilities

of the presidential officej and

WHEREAS, faith w~s never more fUlly justified. for under the

wise guidance of President Coffay the University, during the difficult and

trying war years, has carried forward with high distinction its program for

civilian students and, in 3ddition, has met every demand made upon its

resources by the Army, the Navy. and other governmental agencies for the

furtherance of the war effort; and

WiIEREAS. as administrator, pUbli c spokesma.ll, and head of the

student body and facw.ties, President 00ffey has steaJfastly devoted himself

to furthering the best interests of the University. on the campus and throughout

the statej

THEREFOR]; BE IT RESOLVED: That in recognition of his loyalty

and unselfish sarTice and as an expression of the deep satisfaction they have
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enjoyed in their years of close associatton with him, the Regents of the

University present to President Coffey this heartfelt statement, to which

they have' individually affixed their signatures; and they further direct

that this action be entered in their minutes as a permanent record of their

appreciation, and of their friendship.

'u' uead hsks

World-Mindedness

Speaking briefly to the large class that graduated from the

University of Minnesota last week t President v.aJ-ter C. CoffeYt making his last

appearance before retirement declared "r:1Y first charge to you is that for the

rest of your lives you consciously cultivate those attitudes that will make a

peaceful world possible.

"A college education has given you the mental discipline and

the attitude of mind that should enable you to illlderstand the significance of the

world situation in 'which we now find ourselves," said he. "The hope of the world

lies in your ability and willingness to abandon those rigidities which t though

accepted blindly in the extreme nationalistic era of the past, cannot but preTent

the type of world organization that is essential if we are to have an enduring peace."

Dr. Coffey praised the competence and teamwork of the university

body, both staff and facultYt saying "to my mind the greatness of the University

of Minnesota is directly attributable to the fcrtlmate and happy llilion of these

indispensable~tcompetenceand teamwork. AS lcng as we are able to maintain this

union, so long will this continue to be a great university."
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Minneapolis, July--.--Eacern8s8 to familiarize himself with the

state of Minnesota and to visit rmd make acquainta.!'lce::; i:J. its principal conununities

was expressed to the board ot' regents of the University of Minnesota by Dr. J. L.

Morrill. new president, w~1en he took part in his first meet iug \'ii th the board.

Dr. Morrill aluo eaid he was i::lagBl' to sharpen up and intensify the

universi ty' s research r8latio!.Lsllips with Minnesota industry, to if,llich end, he said,

he will bring reConunendations before th8 board lotel' this year.

"The university now has scores of rese<.lrch contauts with indu~try,

but the general picture is not clearly defined. We must work on this Bituation,

for today industry is turning to the illlive:csi.tieG for aid as never before."

Dr. Morrill told the regentsc:'8 still had before him all "enormous

job of indoctrination" in learning about the university of Minnesota.

"I a.'Tl more intereRted in the university's program than in its

problems". he said. "Problems always 'lrise in the course of admini~trution and

I should' prefer to deal with them as trJ.8y ''1.l'ise."

He said he already h'.::d over a score of invitations to make

addresses and asserted he would encJ.eaVGr to take care of them a.s occasion arose.

but that for the time ,being lea.rnirlg the new jub wculd come first. "I'll have

more to say in a speech when r t-l1UW more ubeJut the institution" he snide

lie expressed /:.' keen sense of the n8ed 1'0.1' a feeling of' good will

and confidence in the state legislature toward the illliversity.
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, U' TO RETRAIl~

~3EHVICE DOCTORS

The University of Minnesota became one of the principal centers

for the "refresher" training of physicians who have been in military service

to refit them for civilian practice when the V~. K. Kellogg Foundation gave

$250,000. to be used in that way over a period of five years. The Board of

Regents accepted the gift.

Dr. narold S. Diehl, dunn of the medical sciences, explained

that a great many young phy!:icians V1Dn"t directly into army or navy service from

internships or residencies and had aever actually" engaged in civilian practice.

Furthermore, many doctors who have b';~E)n away from private practice for frCim

three to five years will wish 1'8f'resher CC,UI'SOS to bring them up to date.

The training, snid Dtllm iJiahl, will consist of three eight week

periods or blocks of courses, generously supplemented by work in hospitals with

actual patients. Courses will be in the Cent'3r for \;ontinuation and at the

Medical SChool. Ancker hospital, 0t. Paul, will provide most of the hospital

service, Dean Diehl said, although programs will also be carried out at University

and Minneapolis General Hospitals. rie envisions also that before the program

expires it will be ona of the earliest activities in the prospective Mayo

Memorial building.

The refresher training will be under the general supervision of

Dr. William A. 0' Brien, success of whose progranl of medical courses in

continuation was a principal reaS(~'ll for the large grant to Minnesota.
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Asian b..D1pires

ot the Future

Problem tor Us

Minneapol~s, Aug.---Unless the United States

for the right ot the colored peoples ot the world to reach the dignity ot

independence as they emerge from the obscurity of the past" the peace of the tuture

may well be lost in wars with empires ot races that have been kept under the yoke

of white soveroignty", Joseph a .. Brandt, director ot the University ot Chicago Press,

told UniTersity ot Minnesota summer term graduates last week.

"]Dpires of the future" was the subject on which he addressed
\

150 graduates and a large audie.ce in Northrop Memorial Auditorium.

Mr. Brandt deyeloped the theme that races we call colored are so

OTerwhelming1y predominant ill Asia and so much more .\IIlerous in the world as a

whole, that future peace may rightly be thought to depend 011 a better un.derstanding

of them and more intell1geu.t relations between them tmd ourselTes.

Pointing to RUSSia, which, he said, must be Tiewed as a friend,

he declared that her isolation from western democracies follewing the reTolution

led to her internal deTelopment un.der a system wherein the many races of her

repUblics receiTed equal freedom.

"The BolsheTist reTolution changed Russia's status", he said.

"Left seTerely alone, she deTeloped a loose federation of republics, rather striking-

ly analogous to the United States except for this racial equality".

With her southern border touching only areas populated by colored

races, Mr. Brandt pointed out, Russia is in a position that requires special

consideration tor the non-white races. The United States, howeTer, has its own

problem with its 13,000,000 negroes, whose treatment by us is waitched closely by

other racial groups ot color throughout the world.
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Like Russia., sa.id the speaker, "the United States is also both

a European and an Asiatic power. The first world war taught us that we cannot

escape our heritage. The years since that war have revealed to us that we

cannot own such outposts as Hawaii and Guam without assuming the responsibilities

of an Asiatic power. Our relations with Asia, on the whole, have been unusually

good. We befriended China when other powers took territory from her. We

promised the Filipines their independence. We have thus far not been stained by

the nineteenth century cult of imperalism. But we must remember that the empires

of the future in the Pacific world are going to be empires of co-called colored

peoples."

Mr. Brandt made a special u.ppeal for the support and extension

in universities of the teaching of anthropology.

"I think one reason that the American people are so innocent

on the whole, of the race question cnn be charged to education," he said. "The

one science that boldly yet objectively attacks this problem is education. I was

graduated from the University of Oklahoma without once having heard the word.

It was only when r began the study of modern history at the University of Oxford

that I discovered anthropology, and without an understanding of it you could not

hope to understand the political and economic evolution of man. Yet, when you

examine the average universi ty catalogue in this (~ountry, anthropology is found

all but forgotten. It is rarely required. It is usually snubbed. Is it small

wonder that we graduate, year in and year out, thousands of yotmg mf3n and women

ill-prepared for the storms of the future'? fer the Empires of the future?"

- - _. ----------------------
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Minneapolis, Aug.----Prizes "for human pedigrees" have been created at

the University of Minnesota by the Dight Institute of Hwnan Heredity and will be

awarded annually to members or the Junior Minnesota ~c~demy of Science who do

the best job of collecting a family history of some inherited trait in their own

or some other t emily. A rirst prize of .25. and several or $10. will be awarded

each year according to Dr. Clarence P. Oliver, institute director. First award

has just been made to Miss Joan Brick, science student in St. Cloud Technical

high school.

The trait traced may be a normal or an abnormal one, Dr. Oliver said.

Examples are such matters as albinism, deafness, colorblindness, cancer, diabetes,

harelip, twinning, unusually long life and the like. The family histories will

be submitted to the Dight Institute through the Junior Academy of Science.

Winning history by Miss Brick dealt with congenitally missing incisor

teeth. These permanent teeth tail to develop in more than two percent of all

persons. In about as many JIlore indiViduals, the teeth are abnormal in shape and

appearance.

The main purpose of tna Dight Institute in sponsoring the competition

is to acquaint young people with the importance, as well as some or the methods,

of studying family histories. "we hope young people \!i11 learn that this is

an important matter", said Dr. Oliver, "both for the purpose ot determining the

chance they have of developing a hereditary condition and the probability of

producing a child with that trait if they marry into another family."
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U S TRADITIONS

GUARANl'EE FurORE

America can view the future with confidenc€ because of our many sound

traditions a.nd above all because of our tradition of being forward-looking,

Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the Graduate School told 3500 University of Minnesota

soldier, sailor and civilian students ~t a gathering that celebrated V-J day.

"I speak" said he "of our tradition of pioneering, of being unafraid

of the new, of having to fear, as President Itoosevelt said,' only fear itself'.

That tradition, b"»11 in the winning (;f cld frontiers, is alive in America and has

been carried across the seas by (;ur f;ddiars and sailors. With that tradition as

a living force, no matter what the difficulties, we face new frontiers confident

and unafraid."

Of the University of' f.linnesota he said, "It is facing challenges just

as our country and our civiliz~tion are facing challenges. There are opportunities

to give fresh meaning to the baHic aims of this institution. Soon this campus

will te crowded with thousands of students seeking the basic values of education.

For them let us maintain the university as a living university, a university of

great teachers and scholars, whose purpose, in the words of a one-time leader of

this institution, is 'to liberate the human spirit and direct it in ways that will

lead to its own self-development and growth.'"

Football Practice to O;>tart

Foctball practice at the University of Minnesota will be resumed

Sept. 4, the day after Labor Day and the team will have three we6ks in which to

prepare for the opening home game (:f the season, that with Missouri on Saturday,

September 22. It will again be & Biernlan cQached team after Bernie's absence for

three seasons. He has a small squad, which fact is somewhat offset by return of

sevdnteen lettermen. ~'reshmen may still be used, under a Western Conference ruling,

and addition of some capable frosh when college re0pens is hoped for by the coaching
statf.
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Minneapolis, Sept.-··-Hegistration and Freshman Week at the

University of Minnesota for its first postwar year will get under way Sept. 24

and classes will start a week later, Monday, Oct. ~.

A rise of at least 2,000 students over last fall's enrollment was

foreseen by True B. Pettengill, acting director of afu1issions. This would bring

attendance to rnorethnn 11,000. Mr. Petteneill suid trw.t by a year from now he

expects the university to have 16,000 student'S, more than evor before.

'rhe "rush back to college" is e:rpected to be grea.ter after this war

than it was after the first world war, at whieh time enrollment at Minnesota

increased so greatly that it inauguJ.'Qted the "modern el'a" of the institution.

This is the third great w~r to hava directly influenced the university

inasmuch as its opening as a univorsity had to be delayed until the civil war was

over. Classes at the college level finally bee'in in September, 1869.

The present y",ar will be Il milestone also in that it finds a new

president, the university's eighth, at the helm. He is Dr. J. L. Morrill, erst-

while president of the University of Wyoming and before that vice-president of

Ohio State university. "Able, experienced end friendly" V!(,lre words used to

describe the new president wtnJIl he W'lS elected by the BOflrJ of' Rogents last spring.

He has been warmly received in his first cunt8.cts with fuculty, students and the

public.

Re-establishment of Bernie Bierman in his post as head football

coach has been another event of the univercityt s return to Q peacetime basis.

Bierman expects to have a sound team. but by no menns goes along with the predictions

of some national experts that the Golden Gophers will be champions just because

"Bernie is back."
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'u' Will Resume
Prewar Activities

Student activities at the University of Minnesota will be resumed on

the pre-war scale this coming college year, Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students,

declares. Although athletics were continued during the war, partly because the

coaching statt was needed to conduct physical training for the army and navy,

student social life was severely curtailed and all "formal" events were out.

Reopening of some sixteen fraternity houses will contribute that much

to a solution of the housing problem, Dean Williamsen said. Sorority houses have

remained open during the war, as there was no such loss of women students as of men.

Dads Day this fall and Mothers Day next spring, will be resumed,

said the dean. These were dropped in wartime because of travel restrictions and

the food and help shortages.

'u' Ready wiith
Building Plans

The building progrron at the University of Minnesota, dammed up during

four years of war, will be resumed as seon as the government gives the signal to

the
Largest item in the iW~6diate program will be construction of/one and

one half million dollar new building for mechanical and aeronautical engineering

departments. This was authorized by the 1943 legislature, plans to become effective

at the end of the war. Also in early prospect will be the remodelling of the older

buildings for men and women, whlch lost their usefulness when the Coffman Memorial

Union was erected. Soldiers and sailors in training on campus have been occupying

these structures during most of the war period.

In early prospect also is the Mayo Memorial structure which will

pecome the administrative and research center of the university's big medical school.

For this $750,000. was voted by the 1945 legislature and a campaign to raise

$1,000,000. in gifts is nearing conclusion. Probably the next legislature will be

asked to provide an additiunal $250,000. to bring the sum up to the tQtal

originally stated.
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CITIZENSHIP
TO BE TOPIC

OF 'u' WOMEN

Minneapolis, Sept.----A program of statewide

i
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subject "Developing more dynamic citizenship in Minnesota" will be conducted at the

University of Minnesota October 6 by women graduates of that institution, function-

ing through The Minnesota Alumnae Club.

Top-flight members of the unh'ersity's faculty and staff will take

part in a panel discussion to be conducted in the 8uditorit..ml of the Muset..ml of

Natural History at 10 a.m. that day.

University officials have expressed the hope that women graduates

from all parts of the state will9.ttond. Those who come on Friday, Oct. 5, will

have & chance to meet the new president, Dr. J. L. Morrill, and Mrs. Morrill at a

reception to be held in their honor that evening from 8 to 11 p.m. in the main

ballroom of Coffman Memorial Unio~.

The group will also hear a talk by President Morrill at a luncheon

which will conclude the institute at 1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6, also in Coffinan Union.

The topic of the currently planned institute was originally to have

beGn discussed last spring, but the days of mourning for President ROQsevelt's

death carne at the time set and the meetings were postponed.

Heading the committee for the Alumnae club are Mrs. Frank M. Warren

of Minneapolis and Mrs. Royal N. Cha~nan, whose late husband was dean of the

University of Minnesota graduate school.

'u' Lab. Serves Houston

Models of a dam whereby tile city of ilcuston, Texas, plans to

augment its water supply when the stl'ucture has been built in a river near that city

are being constructed in the Hydraulics Laboratory of the University of Minnesota.

One of the best in the United States, the laboratory stands on Hennepin Island in tl:

Mississippi river on lund 1cnnted by the City of Minneapolis.
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Famed Bird Man'

Invites Children

Every Minnesota school child who lives in or visits the Twin Cities

should take advantage of tIle opportunity to visit the natural "habitat" groups of

Minnesota birds and animals in the Museun of Natural History on the Universi ty of

Minnesota Campus sys Dr. Thomas S. Roberts, famed Minnesota ornithologist and

author of "The Birds of Minnesota".

In addition to the large groups that show such creatures as moose,

deer, wolves, beavers and prairie birds in lifelike settings, there are scores of

smaller groups showing the vari~ties of birds and of small creatures, such as

weasels, racoons a."1d the 111:e.

Arrival of busloails of children from Minneapolis and St. Paul

schools at the museum is a d&ily occurrence, but Dr. Roberts believes this cost-free

treat should also be brought to the attention of children living in other Minnesota

communities, many of whom probably go to Minneapolis with their parents at some

time during the year.

New 'u' PreJrjr
I To Address Students

University of Minnesota students, including some 3500 who enter

for the first time as freshmen or with advanced stanJing, will have their first

apport ooi ty to hear Dr. J. L. Morrill, tIle new president, wilen he addresses the

opening convocation in Northrop Memor:ial Auditoritml Thursday, Oct. 4.

he has become the i~i(.:ltll president cf the university in a list of

distinguished presidents that be0~n in 1869 with President William Watts Folwell

and has included such distinguisheJ names as Cyrus Nurthrop, George Edgar Vincent,

Lotus D. Coffman and Walt6r C. Ccffey.

Traditicn~lly the president cf the university speaks to the entire

student body and faculty at the first convocation of the year. Other times vilien

it is traditional for the president of the ,University cf ~inuesota to address the

entire student body are on Cap and Gown. Day in .May and at tIle June Commencement

exercises.
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University of Minnesota

Dr. J. L. Morrill

9-26-45

James Lewis Iviorrill, president of the University of

Minnesot~, was born in Marion, Ohio on September 24, 1891. He and

Mrs. Morrill, the former Ii'reda Rhodes, have three children, Sylvia,

Mary Louise, and John Rhodes. Dr. Morrill completed his undergraduate

work and received the A.B. degree from the Ohio State University j.n 1913.

He did graduate VTork at the same institution from 1928-32, and received

honorary LL.D. degrees from Miami University, OXford, Ohio in 1936, and

from his alma mater in 1945. l!r(ji!~ 1913-17 ~md again in 1919 he served

the Cleveland, Ohio, Press, begi!Uling as u reporter and ending as city

editor ahd acting man.aging edito.('. During World War I (1917-19) he

held an administrative post ill the United States Food Administration.

Returning to his alma mater in 1919, he served successively as alumni

secretary and editor, instructor in journalism and education, junior dean,

College of Education, and finally, 1932-41 as vice president of tne

University. He left that post on January 1, 1942 upon his election to

the presidency of the University of Wyoming, in which capacity he served

until June 30, 1945. his teI~ as president of the University of

Minnesota began July 1, 1945.
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REGENTS TACKLE

STATEWIDE ISSUE

Minneapolis, Oct.----The UniversH~r of Minnesota's
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immediate need for

more housing is a statewide problem because it is the young men and women who come

to the cumpus from places outside the twin citi0s wilO must find a place to live,

W. T. Middlebrook, business vice-pr0sident, pointed out following a meeting of the

board of regents at which the housing situation was reviewed in detail.

Low-cost housing for vetera~s attending under the G.I. bill, more

dormitories and more apartment type housing for married graduate students and

veterans with families are among the types that should be built. President

J. L. Morrill told the regents.

Plans for additions to both the men's and women's dor~mitory system

are well along at the present time, and arrangements to build will be carried up

to the point where construction could start. Meanwhile the actual start of

construction faces an obstacle in the rider forbidding ccnstruction of student

, housing which was attached to the appropriation bill for the university by the

1945 legislature.

Middlebrook and Pref. Roy Jones. university advisory architect, have

been authorized to visit other universities to investigate ways in which the

housing problem is being met. It is not a problem that is confined to anyone

university.
One of the projects they will visit is that at the University of

Wisconsin, where experimentaticn with trailer camps has been reported •
.

The university has most of the land en which to build a 600 man addition

to Pioneer Hall and also the site for an addition to Comstock Hall. women's dormitorY

The housing situation became acute a year ago when it was found that

many war workers had moved inte the university district and taken rooms formerly

rented to students. The present prospect is for a cGntinuing rise i.n enrollment.

which will increase the demands for rooming space.

- - --- -- -----------------'
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U St udy Helps
Starving Victims

Because a starving man subsists to a large extent on' his own flesh

a rehabilitation diet must be high enol~ in calories to allow destroyed tissues

to be rebuilt, which means that a diet approaching 4,000 calories is required,

Dr. Ancel Keys, University of Minnesota 'researcher, told a meeting of the Chicago

Food,Forum.

He described to them the f3xperiments in "controlled starvation" which

he has conducted with conscientiolls objectors as volunteer subjects.

''The character of tr:..e relief diet is of great importance," he said,

"for if calories are not abundant then extra proteins, vitmnius and minerals are

of little value. Even under the best conditions it takes months before a partly

starved person approaches his norrr.al health and stamina. Capacity for sedentary

work is regained long before capacity for hard physical work."

Dr. Keys told the Forum Minnesota studies prove that reconstruction

of the bodies of those who suffered real food privation will be a most important

postwar task. Reconstruction and 'reeducation of their minds cannot precede such

physical rehabilitation, he said. He told how food authorities allover the world

are following the results of his work in starvation at the University of Minnesota.

U Radio Gets New Name

The call letters of th~ University of Minnesota's radio station,

formerly WLB, have been changed tv KGOM. The station operates on 770 kilocycles.

Its programs, which do not include commercisls, carry much high-grade music, news

analyses, a farm hour, book reviews, and the Minnesota School of the Air, for

public school children. Program can be obtained by writing to KUOM, Eddy Hall,

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
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Minneapolis, Oct.----University of Minnesota students, greeted by their

new president, Dr. J. I •. Morrill at oponing convocation, were asked by him to recog-

nize their responsibility to a benefactor, the State of Minnesota.

"Your performa!lctl here is a matter of public concern" said the new

president in his first appear&"1cc of the college year. "For every dollar of fees

you pay, the state must add m6u:r more to provide the facilities and instruction of

your college course. It is not far-fetched to say that any of us vlho fails to meet

his university responsibilities must plead guilty, not only to the waste of his own

opportunities, but also to the waste of critics.l1y needed public funds."

Dr. Morrill went briefly into the history of public support of

education in Minnesota.

'~here is a happier and historically a more hopeful way of expressing

this same thought," he said. l~hose who laid the early foundations of this repUblic

believed educational opportunity for all to be the very cornerstone of the democracy

they strove to build. Written into the Ordnance of 1787 for the Northwest territory

in which Minnesota was the last state organized, was the mandate that 'schools and

the means of education shall fJrev0r be encouraged.'

"The seeds of that rr.un::iste did not die. The people of Minnesota ha:ve

said, and have taxed themselves te; 8ay it, that you shall have educational opportun-

ity, and here it is. Their generous faith and works over the years have sprung from

two purposes and beliefs. Th8 first is that every child and youth is entitled to

the fullest development of tne best intelligence and capacity that is in him or her.

The second is that the individual thus educated is an asset to the community and a

Sour~e of strength to society.

"It is only, therefore, by becoming your best here; cnly by making your

best contribution--personally and professionally--only in these ways can you meet
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the justifiable expectations of the people 'of Minnesota and of their servants, the

teachers in this university.

"Share with me, as freshmen together, that lift of the spirit that

comes with initiation into a new and larger loyalty: the summons of allegiance to

the University of Minnesota. The things that command our loyalties are one measure

of the kind of people we are. The things we belong to are more important than the

things that belong to us."

'u' Attendance
Up 24 Percent

Figures approximately final for all divisions except the Graduate School

show that the University of Minnesota has had this year the biggest percentage

increase in enrollment since the end of the first world war, or 24 percent,

representing a gain of 1974 students.

Figures for the close of the first day of classes stood at 10,127 as

compared with 8,153 a year ago. Graduate School enrollment will continue for

another 10 days and is expected to add about 500 to the figure.

Largest gains were in the <';ollege of Science, Literature and the Arts,

908j Institute of Technology, 312 and ~eneral College, 249.. Graduation of many men

in the army and navy training programs left the Medical School slightly smaller than

last year with an enrollment of 363.

Science, Literature and the arts had 4091 students, Institute of

Technology 905 and agriculture, lforestry and Home l!,;conomics 724.

Dads Day Date Changed

'Dads Day at the University of ~innesota, criginally set for Nov. 10,

day of the Indiana football game, has been changed to November 24, when Wisconsin

will play in Memorial Stadium. The Change was made at the request of the Minnesota

Dads association, headed by ~dward F. ~lynn of St. Paul.
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Homecoming ~

Minneapolis, Oct .----For UniversHy of Minnesota alumni living

in all parts of Minnesota this week-end (Oct. 19-20) will be "Homecoming" aJld

hundreds of them will travel to the campus for the traditional homecoming day

entertainments and the fbOtball game with Northwestern Saturday afternoon.

be the first Western Conference game on the Gopher's 1945 schedule.

It will

The Alumni Advisory committee, composed of representative alumni

from throughout Minnesota, will meet with the Alumni Board Frid':lY noon in Coffman

Memorial Union and hear word of the university's progress and problems from the new

preSident, Dr. J. L. Morrill. Friday night at 6 the annual Alumni Homecoming

Banquet will be served in the ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union. It will be on

a somewhat expanded scale this year in line with the relaxation of travel and food

restrictions.

Student activities aimed at entertaining the "old grads" will

include the always fantastic Homecoming Parade and, Friday evening, the Varsity Show

and the Bonfire with pep talks, cheers and songs that provide a colorful autumn

festival.

Alumni of Northwestern residing in Minnesota have been inVited

to attend along ~th the Minnesot~ grGduates.

Trailers No Help
'u' Officer Says

Government-owned house trailers and pre-fabricated housing

standing at war-plant sites in Wisconsin or Iowa will not prOTide adequate low-cost

housing for married veterans attending the University of Minnesota, WT Middlebrook,

business vice-president, has declared. rie said the cost of transporting such
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quarters and setting them up near the campus would I'm from ;$350. to $400. per

unit and that considering veterans' incomes this would not be low-cost housing if

amortized over one year, or even ovor two years. The fact that the government will

rent the trailers for $1. a year is misleading, he said, because the expense of

moving and installing them is so heaTy. Middlebrook and two assistants recently

examined housing projects of the Federal Housing Agency in Chicago and Milwaukee

and came away with ideas for construction when and if the rider attached to the

legislative appropriation bill and forbidding the use of state money to build student

housing is removed. MeanWhile the board of regents has taken a stand encouraging

the construction of housing near the university by private capital.

Navy Leaguers
To Visit 'u'

Navy League members from the twin cities and eight other

Minnesota communities that have councils of the NaT] League will journey to the

University of Minnesota campus Oct. 20 to attend a review of the entire regiment of

the campus will be sour.J1t at tho llmcheon. The speaker will be Judge Paul S.

Carroll of Minneapolis, president of the Minnesota State Council of Navy Leagues.

The NsTy' League is "the civilian arm" of the navy, a natiunal organization working

for the welfare of the Navy.

Will lnstitute
Area 'l'ype st udy

Taking a leaf from the Al~Y'S book, the University of Minnesota

will introduce the "language and area" plan in arranging groups. of courses aimed to

give the student a comprehensive knowledge of seme of the world's major regions. The

courses will be in the College of Science, Literature and the Arts. South America,

the Far East, Western Europe, Central ~urvpe an~ Russia will be the areas studied.
Studies in the languages, literature, phil(dJOphy, histc,ry. social organization and
geography of the region chosen by the student will be so grouped as to give him a
comprehensive picture. One of the creas may be selected by the student as an under
graduates major field of study, Dean '1'. Raymond McConnell of the college stated.
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Vets May .l!;nter

University of

Minn. Any Time

Minneapolis, Oct.----Special teaching schedules provided so that

veterans who reach the University of Minnesota campus too late to enroll for a ftul

quarter's work may begin study a~ once have been arranged under a plan suggested by

President J. L. Morrill and unnounced by Dr. ~'illiam S. Carlson, director of

admissions.
At the middle of the fall quarter, in November, special classes will be

set up for freshrran in six or eight sUbjects in which they will attend two hours a

day, six days a week, to complete in half the eleven weeks period a full quarter's

work.
Students arriving ~efore the "half quartertt courses are opened may

enroll in a reading course in a single subject to avoid waiting in idleness. Credits

gained in any of the special subjects will be acceptable in all colleges, Carlson

said.
Subjects to be taught include English, algebra, fundamentals of

mathematic and selected subjects in the social and natural sciences. These cot~ses

will be open only to veterans and a minimum enrollment of 15 members per class has

been set.

Dr. Carlson also called attention to the fact that a veteran need not

be a high school graduate to enter as a freshman. For l1l!Jlly years the University of

Minnesota has admitted non-high school graduates who sat isfactorily passed a group

of admission tests, which includes cc,llege ability and TocabulaI""'lJ tests.

"No veterar. who has applied i'or admission to the tmiversity has as yet

been refused, whether Ii high schcGl graduate or not,tt he said.

President Morrill also has expressed approval of establishment of other

experimental courses at mid-quarter by ~olleges that can do this for veterans with-

out asking additional support.

To supervise the new half-quarter courses, President Morrill named a

committee headed by Carlsen with Russell M. Cooper, assistant dean of the Arts collee



Music Teachers

Will Convene

Minneapolis, Oct.---Scores of Minnesota communities will be represented

this week-end when the Minnesota Music Teachers Association conducts its 44th annual

convention in the Music building on the University of Minnesota campus.

Feature of the convention will be a "ten piano ensemble program" in

which more than 100 players ranging in age from 11 to 2l years and coming from towns

in all parts of the state, will take part. This will be the closing number of the

program, Monday, Oct. 29 at 8:15 p.m. Competitors in the ten piano contest from

outside the twin cities will be: :'rom ned WWing, Roberta Engstrom, Sally Engstrom,

Blanche Hasteland, Kathryn Simpson and Jeanette Severson; from V~orthington, Robert

Darling; from Aitkin, Theodora Arens, Mary ~thel Cummings, Anne Hanlon; from Cotton-

wood, Martha Anderson, Patricia Borgerson, Janet Hellie; from Kenyon, Solveig

Stepperud, Sonja Stepperud, Irene Langemo; from Drainerd,Dwight Peltzer; from

Stillwater, Carol Davidson, Mary McGlinch.

The Sunday afternoon program tllat will 01>en the convention will comprise

a piano recital by Louis Crowder, head of the department of piano, Northwestern

University, and a violin and piano recital by Louis Krasner of the faculty of

Macalester college and Ernst Krenek, dean of fine arts, Hamline university.

Carl A. Jensen, chairman of the music department at Macalester, is

president of the association. Prof. Paul M. Oberg, head of music at the University

of Minnesota, is program chairman.

War Service Men Return to .U·

Many well-known faculty members at the University of Minnesota who have
been absent on war service, are now returning to the campus. Most recently returned
are Dr. William S. ~arlson, director of admissions, who helped route arctic flyways
for American aviation and Prof. John Williams, physics, who was on the atomic bomb
project. Among others are Profs. James nebb and Henry dartig, electrical engineer
ing; Curtis Avery, who has become head of the department of veterans service; Frank
McCormick, director of athletics and uallas Ward, ~dwin Haislet and Dave Bartelma of
the athletic staff; Paul Anderson, civil engineering; ~dgar L. Piret, chemical
engineering; Allan Hemingway, physiology, Chester A. Hughes and Jos. Wise, civil
engineering and Henry S. Jerabek, mining engineering.
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"Dad" Invited

To 'u' Cempus

November 24

Minneapolis, Oct.----After a three-year wartime interim, the annual -

event of Dads Day will be resumed this fall at the University of Minnesota.

Fathers of all students will be invited to come to the campus for a

general "look-see" on Saturday November 21+, and will have an opportunity to attend

the Minnesota-Wi sconsin football game that afternoon in Memorial Stadi urn. As is

also traditj.onal, the fathers of Il,emberfJ of the football squad will be introduced

between halves.

Earlier printed announcements hl:ld given Dads Day as Nov. 10, when

Indiana will play at Minnesota. However, the Minnesota Dads Association, organized

to develop friendship towards the university among the fathers of students.

expressed a preference for the Wisconsin game and their wishes were observed.

Principal event of the Day will be the Dads Day Dinner that night in

the main ballroom of Coffman Memorial Union. President J. L. Morrill and Edward F.

Flynn of the legal department, Great Northern Railway, president of the Dads

Association, will be among the speakers.

Dads will be asked to register in the morning, and then will have the

time to themselTes to visit with son or daughter and to look around the campus, meet-

ing teachers, looking at exhibits, or perhaps visiting son's or daughter's living

quarters in dormitory, rooming ho~ge or fraternity or sorority. Many of the latter

organizations will have special luncheons fer the Dads at noon.

Following the game t which will probably end about 4; 30 or 4; 45 p.m.

the Dads will again have some free time in which to rest before the dinner.

E. B. Pierce, chairman of the committee on university functions, has

a] so announced that Mothers Day will be restored as an activity next May. Food

shortages and transportation difficulties were principal reasons for dropping these

two events during the war. It was also difficult to obtain waitress service for the

dinners.
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Nation's ~nglish

Teachers Coming
To Minnesota

Teachers of English in elementary and high schools and in colleges

in Minnesota will be among 2,000 who a.r0 e~)ected to attend the annual me~tings

of the National Council of Teachers of ~nglish in Minneapolis, Nov. 22, 23 and 24

during the Thanksgiving holiday.

Plans for the meeting were announced by Dr. Dora V. Smith of the

University of Minnesota, chairman of the arrangements committee.

"Practically all of the nation's leading teachers of English will

attend these meetings", Dr. Smith said.

At the annuel banquet ~'riday night, Nov. 23, Huth SUCkow, Iowa-born

novelist and Robert Penn Warren, poet and ~nglish teacher at the University of

Minnesota, will be among the speakers.

Dean Theodore C. Blegen of the' university's graduate school will be

a speaker at the closing luncheon, Saturday noon, when ho will present a paper on

"Immigrant and Pioneer in Ballad and Song."

The theme of the meetings will be ''The emerging English curricultDl1",

covering the use of English composition and literature in leading the youth of the

nation to a better comprehension of the post-war world.

University Still Grows

The University of Minnesota reports that its student body is now 28

percent larger than it was a year ago, numbering 11,396 students. A single college

in the University, Science, Literature and the Arts, has more than 4400 students

whereas at the depth of the wartime decline it had less than 3,000.

**************

Following two sellout crowds at the Northwestern and Ohio State foot-

ball games, University of Minnesota athletic department officials foresaw the

possibility that if Minnesota beats Michigan this week-end both the Indiana and

Wisconsin games, the remaining home contests, may also draw capacity crowds.

-~--------------------------
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Minneapolis, l~OV • ----University of Minnesota housing accommodations for

out of town students who have to rent rooms may b~ short of meeting the need to the

extent of nearly 2000 persons by next fall, with the prospect that 800 of these would

be married veterans of the armed services, university officials told members of the

interim investigating committee on housing of the Minnesota House of Representatives

last week. Hearings were conducted by Repr€s0ntative Carl Wagner, chairmlm, and

Rep. Harold Lundeen, both of Minneapolis.

Rapid d'3mobilization of army and navy men will probably bring university

enrollment to 18,000 students by next fall, greatest single gain in its history.

President J. L. Morrill, Vice-Presidents Malcolm M. Willey and William

T. Middlebrook and Dr. E. G. Willi am.s on , dca.TJ. of students, gave prepared statements

to the legislators.

Removal of the rider o.\;t,~cJ:led to the legislative appropriation for

university maintenance was a main ubjective of the university presentation, but

Vice-President Middlebrook pointed out that even if the rider were removed, present

costs of building might make it impossible for either the University of Minnesota

or private interests to build housing that a veteran could afford. Married veterans

now get $75. a month for living costs, vnlich may be upped to $85. by the government.

At the present $75., said Niddlebrook, the outside a veteran could pay

for rent would be $35. He expressed doubt that satisfactory apartments can new be

built to rent for that. But in the case of the veteran, it is impossible to wait for

lower building costs. He must be accommodated right now, as he is older than other

students and· can not pustpone his educaticn if he is going to get one.

Federal or state subsidies which would not have to be earned back in

the r~ntal may have tel be the sale solution of the problem of building costs, he said.

Pointing out that the heusing lleed is especially that of students from

the state at large, President Morrill said: "The university has boen happy and
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fortunate in its location in the twin cities, but it has been always, and proudly,

the University of Minnesota. This ereat constituency it can not hope adequately to

serve unless the legislature--aot onJ.y by the removal of the so-called 'rider' but

also by positive provision of appropriations for new construction to accommodate

veterans and additional students from outside the twin cities--may find it possible

to give encouragement and assistullce."

'u' RESEARCH
MADE BIG NEW

PLAm' POSSIBLE

Announced decision of a large Portland cement company to build a

$3,000,000. plant near Monticello for making cement from marl is a direct result of

University of Minnesota research and exploration, Dr. Frank F. Grout, head of the

State Geological Survey, declared. The survey is a function of the university's

department of geology.

He pointed out that the .flrincipal deposits of marl in this state were

brou€,,ht to public attention as the result of a study begun in 1930 by Drs. George A.

Thiel and C. R. Stauffer of the universi.ty as members of a Geological Survey party.

Their results were pUblished as a bulletin of the survey.

"Survey explorations at tne lake near Monticello found marl deposits

20 feet deep without touching bottom and the cement company's investigations show

that it goes much deeper, providing ll"iaterial for an industry lasting many years,"

said Professor Grout.

''These marls," he said, "consist largely of carbonate of calcitml, the

source of our lime and a major constituent of cement."

Dr. Thiel, who made the survey, explained that marl is formed in lake

bottoms from waters charged with calcium bicarbonate from glacial drift. It

constitutes most of what is called hardness in lake and river waters and is precip-

itated out by the action of yarious aquatic plants or when the lake waters become

super-saturated.
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Campus Notes

)lineapolis, NOT. ---The Tisit ot Admiral Willim F. Halsey, USN, to the

UniTersity of Mi..esota campus 01 Tuesday was also aa official call oa the state ot

Miuesota, as symbolized by the uniTersity. Thousaads of studeats liaed the campus

walks to catch a glimpse of the great "fightillg admiral" od his party.' The party

included Adm. Halsey's aide, Capt. Harold E. Stassen, GoT. Edward J. Thy., the .ayors

ot Kineapolis ad St. Paul aId members ot the Mineapolis r.ceptioa coJlDl1ttee tor

the Halsey visit. Classes were dismissed for aa hour ia tho arteraeea So that all

students ad faculty might haTe a chance to catch a glimpse of the admiral.

Dads Day Plos at 'u'
IaTitati'ls for tho fathers of all UaiTersity of )liaaeseta studeats to

Tisit the c..pus .a Dads Day were placed ia the mail last week ia time for diuer

ticket orders to be mailed. back. Dads Day, traditi.aal for fifteen years at the

uaiversity befere the war, was c.aducted 0 .. euy a small scale during the war years

but will be oa a full scal. agaill Saturday, November 24, the day .f the Wiscoasin

football g.... At the Riner that aight ia C.ff'mo Unioa Presii.at J. L. Morrill

will d.scribe the uaiTersity's present status, i4.als ani ae.ds to the fathers of

stueeats, who will also hear fro. Kiss Cherry Cedarleaf, president of the AlI-U:l.iTer

.ity BtueeJlt Couac1l, 04 froll a represeatatiTe of the Dais. Ei.ward F. Flyaa of

St. Paul, presiieat of the Iliues.ta Dai.s Associatiea, will preside at a Ileetiag ef

that boi.y just befere the 4iner.

Kaay Lat.-ArriTiag Veteraas Register
Aa ua.xpectei.ly large regietratioa of fresamaI Teteraae ia special classe~

arraIgei by the OIiYerstty of Ilioesota tor mea li1schargei. too late to eater the

regular fall term has beea auouaced by William S. CarlsOl, director of admissions.

One }um.rirei. aIi. te.. Teterans e.tered the classes, which will e..able thea to begin

college work at Ollce instead of marking time until the aext "quarter" ,egias early h

January. Veterans earolled iJl. mathematics,E..glish,history,botoy anri ill. a ".jow to
study" course.
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Will rte-Establish Army ROTC

A.dvanced courses ln the Army ROTC will be re-established soon at the

University of Minnesota, possibly at tho opening of the winter quarter, according

to Col. T. C. V/renn, professor of military science and tactics. Meanwhile President

J. L. Morrill has created 8 committee to deter~mine which military branches shall be

taught on the campus. Minnesota has teen teaching Coast Artillery and Signal Corps

units, as well as medical men. Other fields available are infantry and field

artillery and the lmiversity "Nill elect to offer the courses for which its staff and

facilities seem best eqUipped. Only veterans will be eligib13 to enter the advanced

course this year, Col. Wrenn said, because they will be the only students on campus

who have completed basic training. Taking the advanced courses will prepare them to

receive commissions in the army reserve.

Frank K. Walter Dies

Frank K. v~alter, for 22 years librarian at the University of Minnesota,

passed away in Rochester Slmday, Oct. 28. He had been retired es librarian-emeritus

since 1943. Mr. Walter was well known to every librarian in Minnesota, many of whom

he had helped train in his courses in library instruction at the university. He had

been activo in all national a~d in the Minnesota state library associations. He was

credited with haVing a large shart) in the planning of the Universi ty of Minnesota

library and in selection of the collections en its shelves, which now number in

excess of 1,300,000 items.

rIcusing Problem's "Twin"

The student housing problem at the University of Minnesota now has a twin,

W. T. Middlebrook, vice-president for business administration, asserts. That is the

problem of housing new faculty nlembers or those returning from service who did not

keep a string on the quarters they had when they departed. "It can be stated that

practically no vacant housing is available in Minneapclis, although there are houses

for sale," Middlebrook said. Building costs are out of reach of junior faculty

members during the present period of inflated prices, it was stated.
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Roe to Speak

At 'u' Dads Day

NOTember 24th

Herman Roe, pUblisher of the Northfield News, will be the speaker to

represent the fathers of students at the Dads Day dinner in Coffman Memorial Un::'o'n,

University of Minnesota Saturday, NOT. 24, E. B. Pierce, committee chairman, said

F'riday. Roe has a son in the uniTersity.

Principal speaker at the dinner, which will come at 5:30 p.m. following

the Wisconsin football game, will be. President J. L. Morrill, appearing before the

dads for the first time. Miss Cherry Cedarleat, president of the All-UAiTersity

Student Council will welcome the dads on behalf of the student body. Edward F.

Flynn of St. Paul, official of the Great Northern railroad, will speak as presideAt

of the Minnesota Dads Association.

It will be the first Dads Day dinner in three years, although the

traditional eTent was recognized informally during the war years.

Dads will register in Coffman Memorial Union during the day and will

be escorted about the campus by son or daughter or, if they are in class, guides

frgm the Minnesota Foundation.

Mothers Day will also be resumed next spring Pierce said. Management,

of the eTents has been turned OTer to the Committee on University Functions of

which he is chairman.

-----
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Universi ty of

Minnesota joined this week with thirty-three other university and college presidents

in signing a telegram to Chairman Andrew J. May of the l:iouse Military Affairs

cOImnittee, enunciating a. proposed policy with respect to military training and

national preparedness in the United States. It said:

"We, the undersigned collese (lnd universi ty president s, urge adoption

of the following program as an alternative to the proposal for enactment now of

universal military training. To meet the in~ediate issue created by precipitate

demobilization of our armed forces and pending definite proof as to whether or not

adequate forces can be obtained by Toluntary enlistment. we urge as an interim policy:

"1. Extension of eXisting selective service on year to year basis. with

an amendment limiting the period of military ser.-ice of draftees to fifteen months.

"2. Vigorous promotion of n new program of Tol untary enlistment. stress-

ing adequate pay. attractiTo retirmr.ent options and opportunities for Tocational and

other training.
"3. Postponement cf a decision on uniTersal military training. since it

is only one element in a long-runge. comprehensiTe program of national defense.

'To prOTide the basis of legislation that will assure a peacetime

military establishment competent to defend us against powerful, unproToked attack as

well as commensurate with our international commitments. we urge appointment of a

national defense commission. adequately financed ~ld directed to bring forward a

comprehensive plan, embracing not only all military establishments as such but also

making recommendations for use of available manpower, the dispersal of essential

industry. stockpiling of strategic materials, ccnserTation of natural resources.

scientific research and related SUbjects. Members to be selected for their integrity:

special knowledge and experience with laree affairs and representing military.

diplomatic, legislative. industrial, scientific and educational establishments.
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"If, after thoroU6h study t such a co:mmission finds universal military

training an indispensable part of our long range national defense program, we would

support it."
Among leading institutions of learning other than Minnesota whose

presidents signed the message were Harvard t Princeton, Dartmouth, Cornell, Misso'uri,

Montana, Kansas, California, Iowa, Indiana, Vanderbilt, New York University,and

Williams, Bowdoin, Knox and Oberlin (,;olleges.

MOVE TO SOLVE
VETERANS' PRO BLEH

Minneapolis, Nov.---Veter·~mc who are charged non-resident tuition

when attending the University of Minnesota, as is true of most other universities

and colleges, have the early prospoct of solution of their troubles either by

Congressional action or by action of the university.

In certain high tuition colleges, such as medicine and dentistry,

charges are in some instances aboTe the standard allotment and the G.I. Act provides

that oTerage would be deducted from any future adju~ted compensation, or "bonus".

The Senate has now passed a bill eliminating deduction of education

charges in case a bonus is enacted.

President J. L. Morrill of the UniTersity of Minnesota this week wrote

to all Minnesota members of the House of Representatives urging that the lower

house follow the example of the Senate in passing a similar amendment eliminating

such potential charges.

At the same time, in a communication to Gordon W. Swan, commander of

the Veterans Clubat the University of lHnnesota, Dr. Morrill gaTe assurance that

should Congress fail to amend the act to eliminate deductions from a possible bonus

he would recommend to the Board of Rccents that only resident rates be charged

thereafter to Teterans attending Minnesota lmder the G.r. Act.

Dr. Morrill further pointed. out that the university, in following

advice of the Veterans Administration and charging non-resident rates, had been

confident from the first that Congress. eventually would eliminate any tuition

charges against a future bonus.
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Minneapolis, Dec. ---iiitl1 the tourist and resort business gaining ground

every year in Minnesota, the E:xt,-"usion Division of the University of Minnesota is

stepping into the stream of progress by scheduling an institute in resort operation,

to be conducted Dec. 10, 11 and 12 in the Center for Continuation Study on the main

campus.
However many millions the accurate figure for the state's resort and

tourist income may be, it undoubtedly is 1a.ree, and the better the resorts are

managed the more tourists will come and the more will return, says Julius M. Nolte,

Extension Division head. The state Tourist Bureau and the Minnesota Resort Associa-

tion are cooperating with the university in the institute.

Monday afternoon will be devoted to a consideration of the outlook for

Minnesota's vacation business and some of the conservation factors bearing upon that

question.
Tuesday will be devoted tc building and maintaining a resort. Such matterf

will be discussed as use of native l"::it6rials in construction, choice of site and

landscaping, sanitation and VllElbing, design of cabins and lodges, decoration, and

fall and winter care.

Wednesday will be devoted to operational features, such as buying of equip-

ment and food, quantity cookery, handling and training of personnel, refrigeration,

resort gardening and so on.

The faculty will consist of experts from the University staff and other

experts from off-campus. ~Tery effort is being made to secure the best discussion

leaders.
There will be no eTeniag sessions, but on Monday night a series of

appropriate motion pictures will be sho~n for those who are interested. On Tuesday

there will be an institute dinner, at which the enrollees will be addressed on the

subject of the guest-host relationship.
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Sees .l!.nd of
Tuition Problem

Prospects are brightest they have ever been for an end to the discussion

between veterans attending the University of Minnesota and that institution regarding

the charge of non-resident tuition to the veterans. Although the United States

Veterans Administration pays the charges, not the ex-service men, the latter have

objected to the provision in the G-I Act under which educational benefits would be

deducted from any future "adjusted compensation" or bonus that might be passed.

Following passage by the United States Senate of an amendment to the act

eliminating any such deduc,'b~l, President J. L. Morrill of the tmiversity wired

each Minnesota Congressman, urging that the House of Representatives follow suit,

and this week he reported that all members of the lower house had written him agree-

ing to support such an amendment.

Members of ~he House from Minnesota are ~illiam A. Pittenger of Duluth,

H. Carl Andersen of Tyler, August H. Andresen of Red Wing, Harold Knutson, St. Cloud

and Wadena, William J. Gallagher and Walter H. Judd of Minneapolis, Frank T. Starkey

of St. Paul and Joseph P. O'Hara of Glencoe.

Make St udy of
County Highways

C<>unty highways, nerve centers of the -state's transportation system and

the roads on whic1Z most fams are situated and over which most products start to

market, will be the subject of discussion at the University of Minnesota December 17

through 20 when an Institute for County riighway bngineers will be conducted in the

Center for Continuation Study.
I

Four main topics, each essential to the successful operation of a county

highway system will be taken up, according to Julius M. Nolte, extension director.

These will be: County highway administration, highway materials, bridges, and the

"highway design."

On one evening during the four the Minnesota Associaticn of Highway Engi-

neers will have its annual meeting at the Continuation Center, Nolte announced.
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Alive in Germany
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Minneapolis, Dec.---A'university of Minnesota professor who ,retired

fifteen years ago after serving the institution for 38 years and who then returned

to the land of his birth, Germany, to spend his old ago, has been heard from for

:;he first time in four years. He is Prof. Frederick Klaeber, who at the time of

his retirement was considered the world authority on the "Beowulf" story.

His letter asked that the university make arrangements for the

renewal of payments due him under the Carnegie .Eoundation' 5 teacher r<itirement

provisions, money which he had been receivi,ng through the'university from the

time he 'retired.

"When war brolee out between the United States and Germany", he

wrote, "myoId age (he is 82) and enfeebled health rendered it impossible for me

to return to America. In the meantime my wife and 1 have endured hardships of

various kinds and are now loo~ing to the future with considerable anxiety. In

April, 1944, my house in Berlin-Zehlcndorf was destroyed by a bomb and my wife and

I had to take refuge in the little town of Bad Koesen where we are now living.

We are now in serious immediate danger of suffering from lack of funds as well as

food and fuel."

When Prof. Klaeber retired, scholars the world over joined in

contributing in his honor to a book, ":itudies in .c.nglish Philology in.Honor of

Frederick Klaeber", which was pUblished by the University of Minnesota Press in 1929.

Word from him was received by permission of the civil administration

branch, Internal Affairs and Communications division, Office of U. S. Military

Government in Germany.
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'u' Encourages
American Studies

UalTersity ot MiKAesota students may now take their principal

work in the tield ot "American studies", it has been reTealed. The program is not

made up ot new courses but through helping the student arrange a study course

including .existing courses in American literature, American history, Americo

political scieace, and in the philosophy, art and music that has characterized

this COUlltry.

As described by Dr. Tremaine McDowell, who organized the program

"the aim ot the iaterdepartmental program ot ~erican Studies at the UniTersity

ot Minesota is to guide students to &. broad knowledge ot their own nation in

relatioJl both to its regions and to the world. AD. Ullderstanding ot one's OWD.

regioa is the basis for a saae regional loyalty: This coatributes, in turn, to

o enlightened taith in one's Oft natioD.. Ultimately, regionalism and its

enensi 0.. , patriotim, contriltute to a world-consciousness and a world loyalty.

A well considered program in Americo CiTilizatioll therefore discourages both

sectional prejudice and isolaticllism 00. iaterprets national problems in the

world language at the humanities anI! the social sciences."

Symphony Uses Toy Instruments

Haydn's ''Toy SymphoIlY", in which most of the instruments are toys,

suCh as a toy trUlllpet, toy drum, jewsharp, rattle and sleighbells was played as

a teature of the annual fall concert of the UniTerstty ot Minnesota Symphony

orchestra this week. It was conducted by PrQf. Paul Oberg, head ot the department

otmusic.

The "Toy Symphony" was originally kD.owa as "The Children's Symphony"

04 because ot the difficulty of finding the necessary instruments it is seldom

pertomed. The only regular instruments used are the first and second Tiolins,

cello and bass. Sleigb bells used in the production'were brough~ to this country

many years ago tro. Sweden and are now owned by a professor of engineering, Otto S.

Zelner.
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Minneapolis, Dec.----It's having big fish in a lake to~ down

the numbers of their smaller llI'eth:ren by eating them that makes for a balanced fish

population and good fishing in a Minnesota lake, says vI'. Samuel C. Eddy, zoologist

of the University of Minnesota. ~nd it's the big fisherman, with tackle and bait

designed chiefly to attract big fish who keeps down the numbers of the big,

predacious fishes until we get the not uncommon condition of swarms of small bass,

sunfish or crappies and very few or no large ones.

Dr• .l!;ddy explained this and other things at a recent institute for

Minnesota resort operators at the university.

"It's not a lack of numbers of fish", he said. "More pounds of fish

per acre can be caught in a lake where there are fewer fish but larger ones in a

natural balance."
four

Thus he cited and shewed pictures of, for exwnple,/four-year-old

bass taken in a crowded lake which tOi<ether weighed a pound and a half while two

three-year-old bass taken in a bl,,~ aGced lake weighed more than a pound and a half.

The same thing, he said, goes for 3uch species as crappies and sunfish.

"One reason I huve always opposed winter spearing", he said, "is

that it removes the big predators, especially the large northern pike. Once a lake

becomes overpcpul.ated with small fish and illlderpopulated with large it is extremely

difficult to get it back into balCUlce. It must be remembered that the small fish

breed also, and the popUlation goes OD. increasing."

Despite the fact that many fine lakes are fished almost exclusively

for one type of fish, especially the wall-eyed pike in this state's larger likes,

the problem of increasing the ktnds of fish available is a very ticklish one, Eddy

told the resort people. "The great example of an error in this process was the

introduction of carp", he pointed out. "Despite that, we have had people urge us

to plant goldfish, which are a type of c:1rp."
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Planting of smelts in Minnesota lakes has been proposed, he said,

but has been overruled by the game and fish department because of fear of what this

species might do to existing speciec. Bullheads and perch, he added, may be a

danger in lakes that are out of bel:mce and. have too few large predators. They may

increase so rapidly as to take over from more desi.rable species. Both exist in

most lakes but are kept in balance by other species.

Dr. ~ddy said that every kind of trout and even the Atlantic salmon

have been planted experimentally in Minnesota lakes but have diad out with the

exception of the lake trout species that are native to certain types of lakes on

the border and to Lake buperior.

The muskellonge is the fabulous fish most people want to catch, but

is very hard to propagate, said the uni~ersity expert. In his own breeding

experiments he has found a very high mortality among muskies in their first two or

three weeks of life. Nowhere, he said, even in recognized muskie waters, is this

fine fish really numerous.

He prai sed the new "ailvel' pi.ke" a ferm of northern pike that has

lost its mottled markings. The fish is a northern pike, he explained, but of a

different kind, just as there are brCi'3rlS or dog or chicken.

Veterans Rush to 'u'

The Bureau of V,:"terans Affairs at the University of Minnesota is

now interviewing and counsellin~: veterans at the rate of about 180 a day, Curtis

Avery, director, announced. j'lot all of this number is expected to enter the

university but total enrollment of veterans of 3,000 is looked fer during the

winter quarter compared to 1360 at present.

Reorganizing Military Training

Wartime naval training at the University of Minnesota will gradually

decline during the next two months and by the middle of March only the Naval ROTC

will remain. It will have a complement c1' about 300 men and will be on a regular

peacetime basis. The two advanced years of the Army ROTC also will be reactivated

at Minnesota during the winter quarter. Application has been made to the war
department for infantry, engineering and signal corps units, with coast artillery
training dropped,
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Important progross toward solVing the University of Minnesota's

~ housing problem was reported to the Board of Regents at their meeting Dec. 14 by
I

President J. L~ Morrill, who made the following statement:

The Board of Regents acted today to supplement previous moves to

relieve the housing shortage for married veterans by authorizing university

authorities to call for bids on 48 tw:o-fwnily prefabri.cated houses, complete with

basic furnishings. These *i11 be erected on one of the four blocks recently

acquired on Como Aventw o. ~., und will provide living quarters fGr 96 married

Minnesota veterans and their families. 'rhe specifications, to be issued within a

few days, will call for structures conforminG to designs prepared by university

representatives following consultation with housing authorities and inspection of a

number of special housing install c,ti'ons in the middlewest. The University has also

asked the Minneapolis City Council j~or all necessary permits to erect these units

and the central toilet and ~()undry facilities at the Como Avenue site.

Our urgent housing problems are of two types. We must construct

permanent dormitories, along the lines of those we now have, and 'we must prOVide

temporary emergency housing to be aTailable at the earliest possible moment. The

trailers that are on their way here for installation on two of the four blocks on

Como Avenue, and the prefabricated houses Oll which we are now askine bids,

represent first progress on the latter problem.

The 139 trailers we tiro obtaining i'rom lndiana and Nisconsin will

continue to arri.ve and will be rushed into position on foundations now being

prepared. Transportation difficulties will probably prevent us from having all of

them in place until well into the winter qlulrter. It is my hope, however, that the

prefabricated houses we shall order will be ready even before the last trailers

arrive.
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We have under way at some sta~e four projects for permanent

dormitories. These are the new Pioneer flaIl unit on the Minnesota Collece block,

across the street from the present Pioneer Hall; an addition to the women's

dormitory, Comstock Hall; an addition to Thatcher Hall, the dormitory for married

graduate students at University Farm; and some type of permanent dormitory-apart

ment construction on the block oa Como Avenue not occupied by either trailers' er

prefabricated dwellings. For these several projects the University has on hand

between $600,000 and $700,000 and must arrange in some way the remainder of the

financiAg which, for all types of projects, invelves around $2,000,000.

Pioneer Hall: Plans for the new structure are about 85 per cent

complete. The greater part of the block on which it will stand has been acquired

but condemnation proceedings must still be carried through for the acquisition of

several individually owned lots covering about one third of the block.

Comstock Hall addition: Plans for this structure have been

completed. It does not, however, hold top priority rating in the university's

building program at present. However, construction of any facilities will give

soae relief by releasing private housing for use by additional students, veterans

.and non-veterans alike.

Thatcher Hall ajdition and permanent development en Como Avenue:

These are still in the drawing board stage but are definitely a part of the program.

Let me repeat that the details of financing these projects have yet

to be worked out, although no insuperable,difficulties are anticipated. In addition

the University of Minnesota faces the same obstacles in the matter of obtaining

materials, plumbing and heating equipment. and the like that are now general in

this country. Developments and proposals of recent days at the national level

with respect to housing problems genorally are encouraging, and may work to our

ultimate advantage. We hope to be able to start construction in the spring and

to push it then as rapidly as possible.
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Minneapolis, lJec.----Dr. Theodore C. Blegen, dean of the

graduate school, University of Minn(~sota, has accepted the invitation of the

University of California to duliver in January a series of lectures under the

Charles and Martha Hitchcock lectureship for which n speaker of national or

world reputation is annually brought to that university. Among past lecturers

have been such speakers as Dr. Walter B. ~annon, Jacob Viner, J.B.S. Haldane,

Alexis Carrel and Niels Bohr.

Undor the general theme "Folk culture and immigrant transition",

Dr. Blegen, an authority on Norwegian immigration to America and the transition

here of their Norwegian culture, will d01iver four lectures on the Berkeley campus,

"Taking stock of our folk Culture", "Old world to new: immigrant bridges",

"Immigrant balladry and folklore" a,~d "Newer int erpretations of Americun history."

He will also deliver one of these lectures at the University of California in

Los Angeles.

Dean Blegen's volume, "Norwegian migration to Americ9. - The American

Transition" is the authori tntive vol urne on that subject. He also is author of

"Building Minnesota", "Norwegian .i!;migrant Songs and Ballads" and other volumes tn

such fields.

The lectures will be delivered during the middle of J~luary and

Dean Blegen and Mrs. Blegen, who will accompany him, will return to the University

of Minnesota at the end of that month.

Besides the main lectures he will speak before various seminars

and special groups in history, anthropolcgy and literaturd.

I
t
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McCormick iiants
Body Building

For All Men

A greatly enlarged program of both physical education and competitive

athletics at the University of Minnesota has been worked. out by Frank G. McCormick,

director of athletics, who discussed his department and plans for the future

before the board of regents at its December meeting.

McCormick called attention to tne fact that the university may have

12,000 male students within two years, at least 3,000 more men than it ever had

before, and declared that both plant and staff will have to be enlarged.

He went on record as favoring an expansion of competitive athletics,

involving the development of not only 'varsity but also B and other teams in all

sports and the scheduling of interco118,3iGte competition for such teams. This plan,

he said, is based on his experiencQ as director of the army's vast program of

post-V-E day athletics in l!.urope, v!h,':)re he witnessed turnouts to attend competitive

sports on a scale he had never before seen.

The university has plW1S well alcng for a winter sports building, with

two rinks, one for varsity hockey and cne for student recreational skating. This

building, McCormick predicted, will hava more student use than any other building

in the athletic plant. The director also proposed to the regents construction of

another building for indoor athletics of students of all physical types, thus en-

larging the opportunities for students who cun not be classed as athletes or enter

intercollegiate sports.

The department, he said, is about to petition the graduate school for

permission to offer advanced courses leading to the master's degree and the doctor

of philosophy degree in physical education. His present staff, he said, is

excellently prepared educationally tc Live advanced training, but he will also have

to add to the faculty to handle the expected student load.

Bernie Bierman also appeared before the regents. He said that Minnesota

must rebuild its football squad and must make a stronger effort to persuade athletes

from this region to attend the University of Minnesota. He emphasized, however, that
this must be done within tl18 rules of the Big Ten and in the spirit of amateurism.




